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Execu;ve Summary 

The COVID-19 pandemic and the restric2ons to contain the spread of the disease, coupled with 

widespread economic uncertainty, represented an unprecedented economic shock to 

businesses worldwide. Within the European Union (EU), Small- and Medium-sized Enterprises 

(SMEs), comprising over 99% of the EU corporate popula2on, dispropor2onately suffered the 

pandemic's economic impact. SMEs struggled with a decline in consumer demand, disrupted 

supply chains, and acute liquidity shortages. 

To support SMEs and protect the regional economy, EU policymakers implemented 

unprecedented fiscal measures at both na2onal and EU levels. These measures included 

emergency lifeline provisions such as loans and credit guarantees, demand support 

mechanisms such as subsidies and tax reduc2ons, along with legisla2ve reforms to prevent 

mass business closures. While these fiscal interven2ons garnered widespread acknowledgment 

for their efficacy in mi2ga2ng SME bankruptcies, dispari2es in policy effec2veness and 

unintended consequences on business dynamism underscore the cri2cal need for a nuanced 

examina2on of their impact on SME crea2on dynamics within the EU economy.  

Objec8ve & Contribu8ons 

Exis2ng literature on the impact of COVID-19 and the fiscal policy response in the EU focuses 

on SME bankruptcies, while ignoring the effects on firm crea2on. Furthermore, the limited 

research available relies on simplis2c assump2ons in ex-ante simula2ons of the COVID-19 

impact and uses early pandemic data only. This report aims to fill this research gap by gathering 

empirical data ex-post and analysing the effect of COVID-19 and the fiscal policy response on 

both SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates in the EU. The ul2mate objec2ve is to inform EU 

policymakers in enhancing SMEs’ resilience for both current and future challenges.   

Our analysis provides three main contribu2ons that build upon the work from Julien Brault’s 

Recent Trends in EU Corporate Demography and Policy: COVID and Beyond (2023): 

1. Improved Data: With cell calibra2on, we improve the accuracy of the SME bankruptcy and 

crea2on rates in the Orbis dataset, the main data source used in Brault (2023). In par2cular, 

we make the data more representa2ve of the true EU corporate popula2on.  
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2. COVID-19 Impact on SME Popula2on: With this new, more representa2ve data, we update 

Brault’s (2023) analysis on the COVID-19 impact on SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates. We 

apply a difference-in-differences inspired methodology with data extending un2l December 

2022.  

 
3. Fiscal Policy Impact: We assess the effec2veness of the fiscal policy response to COVID-19 

by isola2ng the correla2on between fiscal policy deployment and SME bankruptcy and 

crea2on rates in the EU between March 2020 and December 2022. We apply panel data 

regression models that control for the COVID-19 intensity, governments’ containment 

measures, and amendments to bankruptcy laws. 

Findings & Key Results 

1. Cell calibra2on successfully improves the representa2veness of SME crea2on rates in the 

data but does not meaningfully increase the SME bankruptcy rates to align with the true 

EU corporate popula2on. This signals the presence of survey selec2on bias, which future 

research should address. 

 

2. Amer the pandemic began in March 2020 and un2l December 2022, the SME popula2on 

shrunk by 0.9% — equivalent to approximately 430,000 missing SMEs in the EU.  

 
o The decline resulted from a lack of SME crea2on, while the region witnessed lower 

bankruptcy rates with respect to historical trends.  

 

o COVID-19 impacted countries and firm age categories heterogeneously, and to a lesser 

extent, sectors.  

 
o Only the youngest firms (aged 0-2 years old) experienced an increase in bankruptcy 

rates during the pandemic.  

 
3. The fiscal policy response to COVID-19 effec2vely protected SMEs from bankruptcy in the 

EU but did not promote the crea2on of SMEs.   
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o On average, a 1% increase in fiscal policy deployment assis2ng enterprises is sta2s2cally 

significantly associated with a 2.4% decrease in SME bankruptcy rates.  

 

o Emergency lifeline measures, mainly loans and credit guarantees, drove fiscal policy 

effec2veness in reducing SME bankruptcies. 

 
o The fiscal policy response did not address the uneven distribu2on of the COVID-19 

impact and did not benefit younger SMEs as much as older firms.   

Policy Implica8ons 

While our results do not establish causality, our analysis of the COVID-19 impact and the effects 

of fiscal policy deployment on the SME popula2on provide useful lessons for EU policymakers 

to enhance pandemic recovery efforts and beoer respond to other current and future crises. 

• Devote recovery funds to promote entrepreneurship and the crea2on of new SMEs, to 

revitalise the currently stagnant entrepreneurial SME ecosystem in the EU. Implement 

OECD guidelines and loan subsidies reducing the cost of credit for new start-ups.  

 

• Reduce informa2on and access barriers to improve take-up of fiscal policies, especially 

among start-ups, given the dispropor2onately nega2ve impact of COVID-19 on the 

youngest SMEs. 

 
• Enhance policy targe2ng towards the most vulnerable countries, sectors, and firms to 

mi2gate the unequal impact of economic shocks such as COVID-19 by enhancing 

governments’ prac2ce of monitoring and evalua2on and avoiding universalist programs.   

 
• Find a balanced approach between safeguarding firms from bankruptcies and 

implemen2ng policies that promote firm crea2on to maximise business dynamism, 

increase employment opportuni2es, and promote sustainable economic growth in the EU.  
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1. Introduc;on  

Background and Research Jus8fica8on 

On the week of March 11, 2020, the World Health Organiza2on (WHO) declared that “COVID-

19 can be characterised as a pandemic”1. The COVID-19 pandemic and the associated public 

measures to contain the spread of the disease induced a rapid transforma2on of ci2zens’ lives 

worldwide. This report delves into the economic consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic, 

which also cons2tuted unprecedented external economic shock that contracted global output 

by 3.4% in 2020 (OECD, 2021). 

Enterprises baoled with a decline in demand, disrup2ons to supply chains and produc2on, and 

liquidity issues. Among all firms, Small- and Medium-Sized Enterprises 2  (SMEs) suffered 

dispropor2onately, as they were overrepresented in the most vulnerable sectors, and grappled 

with smaller cash buffers, worse access to finance, weaker supply chain capabili2es, and fewer 

opera2onal skills (OECD, 2021). In the EU, SMEs represent the backbone of the economy, 

accoun2ng for 99.8% of businesses, 65% of employment (approximately 100 million people), 

and over half of the GDP (Eurostat, 2023).  

In the EU, the fiscal policy response to COVID-19 was also unprecedented. It focused on SMEs, 

recognising their relevance (IMF, 2020). Na2onal authori2es offered generous liquidity support 

measures, and in most cases temporarily modified laws to defer bankruptcy proceedings. At 

the suprana2onal level, the EU three safety nets, worth €540 billion, included provisions like 

the €25 billion EIB Pan European Guarantee Fund for SMEs and the NextGen EU package to 

complement the aid provided by na2onal governments (Mileusnic, 2023). 

Four years amer the WHO’s declara2on of the pandemic, assessing the impact of the COVID-19 

shock and the subsequent fiscal policy responses on the popula2on of SMEs in the EU remains 

crucial for policymakers to address ongoing and future challenges. Following the COVID-19 

 
1 Speech transcript at h-ps://www.who.int/director-general/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-
remarks-at-the-media-briefing-on-covid-19---11-march-2020  

2 SMEs are enterprises which employ fewer than 250 staff, and have an annual turnover below 50€ million, and/or 
an annual balance sheet total below 43€ million. Within this category, small enterprises employ fewer than 50 
staff, and have an annual turnover and/or balance sheet total below 10€ million (EU recommendaNon 2003/361).  
 

https://www.who.int/director-general/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-media-briefing-on-covid-19---11-march-2020
https://www.who.int/director-general/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-media-briefing-on-covid-19---11-march-2020
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crisis, SMEs in the EU faced subsequent shocks, including the energy crisis triggered by Russia’s 

invasion of Ukraine in February 2022. The energy crisis exacerbated energy prices, infla2on, 

and supply chain disrup2ons (Camonita et al., 2022). This highlights the cri2cal role of empirical 

evidence in guiding policymaking aimed at enhancing SMEs’ resilience and, in turn, promo2ng 

employment and economic growth in the EU. 

The exis2ng literature on the impact of COVID-19 and consequent fiscal policy response on EU 

SMEs is scarce and presents some limita2ons. Notably, the literature tends to focus narrowly 

on SMEs’ propensity for bankruptcy during the pandemic, while overlooking SME crea2on. 

However, bankruptcy and crea2on rates collec2vely influence the total SME popula2on. 

Moreover, much of the available research needs to be interpreted with cau2on, since it relies 

on early pandemic data and simplis2c assump2ons in ex-ante simula2ons of COVID-19 impacts.  

Objec8ve 

This report seeks to address these research gaps by analysing empirical data ex-post (i.e., amer 

COVID-19 happened) to understand the COVID-19 impact and the effects of fiscal policies on 

SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates, which shape the SME popula2on in the EU. We build on 

Brault’s Recent Trends in EU Corporate Demography and Policy: COVID and Beyond (2023), the 

first aoempt in the literature to analyse both SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates during the 

pandemic. Brault (2023) applied a modified difference-in-differences (diff-in-diffs) approach to 

assess the impact of COVID-19 on EU SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates between March 2020 

and March 2021, compared to historical averages obtained between 2015 and 2019.  

We expand upon Brault’s (2023) analysis through three contribu2ons. First, we implement a 

methodology called ‘cell calibra2on’ to provide more representa2ve data on SME bankruptcy 

and crea2on rates within the EU. This refined dataset, extended un2l December 2022, enables 

us to enhance and update the diff-in-diffs analysis of the COVID-19 impact on SME bankruptcy 

and crea2on rates. Our third contribu2on addresses a limita2on of the diff-in-diffs method, 

which encompasses all events post-March 2020 under the COVID-19 impact, including the 

pandemic itself, governmental containment measures, and various public policy responses.  

In our third contribu2on, we aim to untangle the effects of the fiscal policy response on the 

SME popula2on to beoer understand the role of fiscal policies during the pandemic. Alongside 
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data capturing the weekly evolu2on of SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates, we incorporate 

weekly informa2on on all fiscal policies implemented in the EU from March 2020 to December 

2022. Subsequently, we employ panel data regression models to discern the correla2on 

between the fiscal policy response and SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates. This analysis 

includes control variables such as the COVID-19 death rate, governmental containment 

measures like lockdowns, and the presence of temporary amendments to bankruptcy laws. 

Research Ques8ons 

This report takes stock of the evolu2on of SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates in 24 EU countries 

from March 2020 to December 2022, and evaluates the effec2veness of fiscal policy responses 

aimed at mi2ga2ng the COVID-19 shock. Informed by our findings, we offer useful policy 

recommenda2ons for both na2onal authori2es and EU ins2tu2ons like the European 

Investment Fund (EIF), the leading risk finance provider for SMEs in the EU, to enhance SME 

resilience in the face of the current and future crises.  

• What was the impact of COVID-19 on SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates in the EU? How 

did the impact vary across countries, sectors, and firm age? How did these channels 

ul2mately impact the popula2on of SMEs in the region?  

• What role did the fiscal policy response play in mi2ga2ng the impact of COVID-19 on SME 

bankruptcy crea2on rates in the EU? How did this role vary across sectors and firm age?  

• What policy implica2ons can we draw from these findings?  

 
Outline 

The remainder of the report is organized as follows. Sec2on 2 reviews the exis2ng literature on 

the effects of COVID-19 and the consequent fiscal policy response on EU SMEs. In Sec2on 3, 

we describe our three main contribu2ons and the empirical framework that structures them. 

Sec2on 4 outlines the primary datasets used for our empirical analysis. Sec2ons 5 and 6 detail 

the methodology and findings, respec2vely, of each of our three contribu2ons. Finally, in 

Sec2on 7, we conclude with the policy implica2ons derived from our findings. 
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2. Context: A Review of the Current Literature  

This sec2on reviews the exis2ng research on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the 

subsequent fiscal policy response aimed at assis2ng firms on changes in firm bankruptcy and 

crea2on rates. However, the literature mostly provides es2ma2ons on the effects on SME 

bankruptcy rates only, overlooking changes in the crea2on of SMEs. 

2.1. The impact of the COVID-19 crisis on EU SMEs 

2.1.1. Magnitude of COVID-19 impact 

The COVID-19 pandemic and the restric2ons to contain the spread of the disease, coupled with 

widespread economic uncertainty, represented an unprecedented external shock to business 

condi2ons across the globe (OECD, 2021). Enterprises struggled with a decline in demand, 

disrup2ons in supply chains and produc2on, and liquidity challenges, which in turn worsened 

unemployment rates (Juergensen, Guimón, & Narula, 2020). In the EU, real GDP growth 

contracted by 5.6% in 2020 (Figure 1), and the unemployment rate rose from 6.4% to 7.7% 

(Đukić, Štaka, & Drašković, 2021). 

Figure 1. Real GDP Growth Rate – EU 27 Average 

 

Source: Eurostat 

Among all enterprises, the COVID-19 crisis dispropor2onately impacted SMEs compared to 

larger firms. SMEs tend to have smaller cash buffers, worse access to finance, weaker supply 
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chain capabili2es, and fewer opera2onal skills (OECD, 2021). In the EU, SMEs represent the 

backbone of the regional economy: they comprise 99.8% of employing businesses, 65% of total 

employment, and 54% of total produc2on (EUROSTAT’s Structural Business Sta2s2cs, 2020). 

Therefore, the corporate structure of the EU’s economy made the region par2cularly vulnerable 

to the COVID-19 shock.  

Regarding the impact of the COVID-19 shock on SME popula2on in the EU, the literature mainly 

provides simula2ons of the evolu2on of SME bankruptcy rates in the absence of policy support 

to mi2gate the COVID-19 impact. With data from 27 European countries, Gourinchas et al. 

(2021) forecasted that SME bankruptcy rates would have surged by an average of 9 percentage 

points (ppt). Ebeke et al. (2021) predicted a poten2al rise of 11 to 20 ppt in the share of 

insolvent firms. Kaya (2022) used survey data to es2mate SMEs’ insolvency risk, which 

increased by an average of 10% at the outbreak of the pandemic, then escalated to 21% during 

the pandemic.  

2.1.2. Heterogeneity of COVID-19 impact  

The COVID-19 crisis did not affect all SMEs equally. Notably, the impact occurred unevenly 

across industrial sectors and firms’ characteris2cs. Research conducted by Vet et al. (2021) 

indicates that industries reliant on human contact, such as the cultural and crea2ve sectors and 

the aerospace industry suffered the most from the pandemic and subsequent lockdown 

measures. This aligns with the Canton et al. (2021) findings, which found heightened 

vulnerability in sectors dependent on customer interac2ons, such as accommoda2on, food 

services, and transporta2on. 

Those findings align with other studies. Kaya’s (2022) analysis of Germany, France, Italy, Spain, 

and the Netherlands emphasised the pandemic’s dispropor2onate effect on the tourism and 

transport sectors’ insolvency risk compared to sectors like construc2on. Kalemli-Ozcan’s (2020) 

study across 13 EU countries iden2fied the accommoda2on and food services, arts, 

entertainment and recrea2on, and educa2on sectors as among the worst affected industries. 

Hinterlang et al. (2023) found SMEs in the German cultural sector experienced the greatest 

increase in default probability.  
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In contrast, financial and fintech services experienced rela2vely smaller impacts. The cycle of 

increased bankruptcy risks and increased financial needs boosted the demand for financial 

services during the recession (Dörr et al., 2021). Digital SMEs consistently outperformed their 

non-digital counterparts by effec2vely addressing challenges in customer acquisi2on – a key 

constraint for non-digital companies (Vet et al., 2021; EC, 2021). Addi2onally, innova2ve SMEs 

exhibited a lower likelihood of default compared to non-innova2ve firms because of improved 

access to bank loans and enhanced customer outreach (Kaya, 2022). 

The literature does not reach a consensus on the COVID-19 impact distribu2on in terms of SME 

size. Kaya (2022) found that small- (10 to 50 employees and a maximum balance sheet of €10 

million) and medium-sized (50 to 250 employees and a maximum balance sheet of €43 million) 

firms suffered heightened insolvency risk the most at the onset and during the COVID-19 

pandemic, even though micro-firms (fewer than 10 employees and a maximum balance sheet 

of €2 million) exhibit the greatest vulnerability to bankruptcy in normal 2mes. Given micro-

firms' lower funding needs and fixed costs because of lower turnover and fewer employees, 

the fiscal policy response during the pandemic sufficiently covered the micro-firms' costs to 

survive. Moreover, Adian et al. (2020) showed SMEs with fewer than 2- employees suffered a 

more severe nega2ve demand shock on sales than larger firms.  

2.2. The effects of the fiscal policy response  

2.2.1. The fiscal policy response in the EU  

Also unprecedented, the fiscal policy response in and across the EU sharply increased the 

average government deficit to -6.7% in 2020 (Figure 2). EU member states implemented a 

variety of fiscal instruments, which the IMF broadly classified into emergency lifeline measures 

and demand support measures (Deb et al., 2021). Emergency lifeline measures provided 

sustained cashflow support via loans, credit guarantees, equity injec2ons, and asset purchases. 

Demand support measures included fiscal measures more likely to appear immediately in the 

fiscal deficit, such as direct cash transfers, tax reforms, and increased public spending on items 

like vaccines and health equipment.   

In addi2on to these measures, most EU member states amended insolvency laws to prevent 

mass firm closures and any resul2ng labour market upheaval. Reforms included suspension of 
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requirements for bankruptcy filings and deadline extensions for insolvency proceedings 

(Cou2nho, Kappeler, & Turrini, 2020). Crucially, these reforms gave firms 2me to u2lize other 

fiscal support measures (e.g. liquidity support, direct cash transfers, wage schemes, loan 

guarantees, etc.) without facing imminent closure.  

Figure 2. Government Deficit-to-GDP Ra@o – EU 27 Average 

 

Source: Eurostat 

At the suprana2onal level, the EU also took sizeable ac2on. This presented its share of 

challenges, as EU member states diverged among historical North-South divisions and 
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2.2.2. The effect of fiscal policy response on EU SMEs 

Consensus in the literature confirms that the large fiscal response reduced SME bankruptcies 

across the EU. However, the effec2veness of the fiscal response depended on firms’ 

characteris2cs and the fiscal instruments u2lised. For example, Ebeke (2021) found that fiscal 

measures would have reduced COVID-19 induced insolvency, but the impact on SMEs was 50-

75% less effec2ve than on larger firms. Deb et al. (2021) examined the differen2al effec2veness 

of emergency lifeline and demand support measures across 52 countries during the pandemic 

and found emergency lifeline measures were more effec2ve during 2mes of strict containment 

measures. 

In some cases, poor targe2ng of fiscal policies resulted in money wasted on firms that did not 

need it or on firms insufficiently produc2ve, which prevented crea2ve destruc2on. Gourinchas 

et al. (2021) forecasted that 89% of disbursed funds would be allocated to SMEs that could 

survive without the fiscal assistance. Demmou et al. (2021) found that, without any policy 

interven2on, the share of firms becoming illiquid in Europe would have tripled by the end of 

2020; however, of these, 11% would have become illiquid even in the absence of the pandemic. 

Highly indebted and unproduc2ve enterprises benefited from widespread lower interest rates 

and reduced collateral requirements during the pandemic (Kaya, 2022).  

In Germany, the fiscal interven2on during the pandemic led to a backlog of 25,000 expected 

but unresolved micro-firm insolvencies (Dörr et al., 2021). This hindered crea2ve destruc2on 

and imposed barriers to entrepreneurship. Hinterlang et al. (2022) also analysed the German 

fiscal package and concluded that firm subsidies were costly and crowded out private 

investment. More importantly, in sectors such as agriculture and informa2on technology (IT) & 

communica2on, where the probability of default was predicted to decrease amer the COVID-

19 shock, public subsidies would further prevent default and hinder crea2ve destruc2on. 

While numerous studies suggest an issue of poor targe2ng, not all empirical evidence aligns 

with this view. Coad et al. (2023) found that policy support was effec2vely directed towards the 

most affected firms in the EU, which were not necessarily the least produc2ve firms. Harasztosi 

et al. (2022) found that pre-pandemic indicators of corporate weakness, such as financial 
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distress, losses, or high indebtedness, did not significantly impact EU firms’ probability of 

receiving support – sugges2ng effective policy targe2ng. 

In sum, without the fiscal policy response aimed at protec2ng SMEs during the pandemic, SME 

bankruptcy rates in the EU would have increased by an average of at least 9 ppt. The COVID-19 

shock was unevenly distributed across SMEs’ industries and characteris2cs, whereas the fiscal 

policy response was indiscriminate. Numerous studies highlight poor targe2ng of fiscal policies 

towards unproduc2ve firms, preven2ng crea2ve destruc2on during the recession. While this 

would have deterred the market entry of new SMEs, the literature does not provide direct 

es2ma2ons of the extent to which the fiscal policy response affected SME crea2on in the EU. 
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3. Empirical Framework 

Current research examining the COVID-19 impact and the fiscal policy response on the EU’s 

SME popula2on focuses on firm bankruptcies, ignoring the effects on firm crea2on. Moreover, 

most available literature relies on ex-ante simula2ons of the COVID-19 impact, relying on early 

pandemic data and simplified models. This report aims to fill this research gap by collec2ng 

empirical data ex-post and analysing the effect of COVID-19 and the fiscal policy response on 

both SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates, to obtain a more holis2c understanding of the SME 

popula2on in the EU (Figure 3).  

Figure 3. Empirical Framework: Research Ques@on 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 

To achieve this objec2ve, our analysis leverages Brault's (2023) study, which u2lized a dis2nc2ve 

dataset providing harmonized, weekly data on SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates in the EU, 

alongside the implementa2on of discre2onary fiscal policies to alleviate the effects of COVID-

19. With this data, Brault (2023) applied a modified diff-in-diffs approach to assess the COVID-

19 impact on SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates in the EU un2l March 2021.  

Building on Brault’s (2023) approach, we make three contribu2ons (See Figure 4). First, we 

provide more and improved data. The dataset underlying the SME popula2on variables in 

Brault (2023) (bankruptcies and firm crea2ons) does not represent the true EU SME popula2on. 

For example, smaller and younger firms are underrepresented, while larger, more produc2ve 
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firms are overrepresented. To overcome this challenge, we apply a cell calibra2on methodology 

that adjusts the data on bankruptcy and crea2on rates to accurately reflect the true EU SME 

popula2on.   

Figure 4. Empirical Framework: Three Main Contribu@ons 

 

Source: Own elabora2on 

Second, with this new, more representa2ve data, we update Brault’s (2023) analysis on the 

COVID-19 impact on SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates. Our analysis goes further to provide 

new results based on data extended further into 2me – the data no longer ends in March 2021, 

but extends un2l the end of December 2022. Within the diff-in-diffs methodology, we compare 

bankruptcy and firm crea2on rates before and amer March 2020, grouping together everything 

that occurred amer this date – including the pandemic by itself, but also governments’ 

containment measures and the various public policy responses.  

In our third contribu2on, we isolate the correla2on between the fiscal policy response and SME 

popula2on to beoer understand the role fiscal policies played during the pandemic. We apply 

panel data regression models that relate weekly fiscal policy deployment to the weekly 

evolu2on of SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates across countries. These regression models 

control for the intensity of the pandemic (approximated by the weekly evolu2on of the COVID-

19 death rate), governments’ containment measures (captured by Oxford’s Stringency Index), 

and temporary amendments to bankruptcy laws.   
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4. Data 

The primary dataset we u2lise is Brault’s (2023) modified version of the Bureau Van Dijk’s Orbis 

database (hereafter, ‘Orbis’). Orbis contains weekly updates of the total number of ac2ve 

SMEs3, newly created SMEs, and SMEs going bankrupt. From these variables, we derive the 

SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates. Because not all years begin on a Monday, the first and last 

weeks of a calendar year may not equal full seven-day weeks. Thus, we implement Brault’s 

(2023) approach by standardising the weekly Orbis data into ‘isoweek’ 2me periods with each 

‘isoweek’ containing seven days. Orbis contains informa2on from the first ‘isoweek’ of 2015 to 

the last ‘isoweek’ of 2022, disaggregated by country, industrial sector, and firm age (Table 1). 

Table 1. Orbis data – Countries, Sectors, Firm Age Categories 

COUNTRIES (27 EU) 

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croa1a, Republic of Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, 

Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden. 

 

INDUSTRIAL SECTORS 
(NACE Rev. 2 European Commission Sta2s2cal Classifica2on) 

Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing (A); Mining, Electricity and Water (BDE); Manufacturing 
(C); Construc1on (F); Wholesale and Retail Trade (G); Transporta1on and Storage (H); 

Accommoda1on and Food Service Ac1vi1es (I); Informa1on and Communica1on (J); Real 
Estate Ac1vi1es (L); Professional, Scien1fic, Technical, Administra1on and Support Service 

Ac1vi1es (M-N); Public Administra1on, Defence, Educa1on, Human Health and Social 
Service Ac1vi1es (O-P-Q); Arts, Entertainment and Recrea1on (R); Other Service Ac1vi1es 

(S); Ac1vi1es of Households (T); Ac1vi1es of Extraterritorial Organiza1ons (U) 

 

FIRM AGE CATEGORIES 

0-2 years old; 2-5 years old; 5-10 years old; 10 years or older 

 
Source: Own elabora2on based on Orbis dataset 

 
3 SMEs as defined by the European Commission RecommendaNon 2003/361/EC. Technically, the category includes 
both “SMEs and Mid-caps”. However, as SMEs represent 99.8% of the EU corporate populaNon, the category 
essenNally contains SMEs.  
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The second dataset in our analysis is Eurostat’s Business Demography database (hereamer, 

'Eurostat'). This database collects informa2on provided by the EU countries' respec2ve sta2s2cs 

offices, following EU regula2ons which ensures reliability and comparability. The information in 

Eurostat can be disaggregated by country and industry. However, Eurostat typically takes over 

two years to update, with results presented yearly. The Eurostat indicators most relevant to our 

analysis include the total number of ac2ve firms, total number of bankruptcies, number of firm 

crea2ons, and number of companies that survived within the age range of one to five years 

old. While Eurostat does not allow us to differentiate between SMEs and larger firms, we 

consider Eurostat a valid data source for the corporate population through these indicators 

because SMEs represent 99.8% of all EU firms. 

We also use a third dataset – Brault’s (2023) modified version of the European Systemic Risk 

Board (ESRB) database. The ESRB database provides informa2on on the fiscal policies 

announced during the pandemic to mi2ga2ng the COVID-19 impact in the EU. The data 

includes announcement date, expiry date, monetary amount, and policy type, for each policy 

and disaggregated by country. The fiscal measures are discre2onary and announced by na2onal 

governments. However, the ESRB database contains incomplete informa2on on the 

disbursement of the pledged fiscal policies. We extend Brault’s (2023) assump2on that EU 

member states evenly deployed, or disbursed, the monetary amount announced for each 

policy over all the weeks between the announcement and the expiry date. The resul2ng 

variable approximates the weekly policy deployment for every EU country from March 2020 

un2l December 2022.  

We consider two classifica2ons of the fiscal policies aimed at mi2ga2ng the COVID-19 impact 

(Table 2). First, we dis2nguish between corporate and non-corporate fiscal measures. 

Corporate fiscal policies are explicitly directed towards enterprises and represent the main 

category of interest for our analysis. Non-corporate fiscal policies assist economic agents other 

than firms, mainly individuals like households, renters, unemployed, and pensioners. Within 

corporate fiscal policies, we apply a second classifica2on using IMF’s (Deb et al., 2021) 

dis2nc2on between emergency lifeline – loans, credit guarantees, and equity injec2ons, not 

immediately reflected in the fiscal deficit – and demand support measures – subsidies and tax 

deferrals and reduc2ons (for more detail, see Appendix A). 
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Table 2. Classifica@on of Fiscal Policies in Our Database 

Fiscal Policies 
(100%) 

Corporate 
(78%) 

Emergency Lifeline (49%) 

Demand Support (51%) 

Non-Corporate 
(22%) 

 

Note: In parenthesis, the frequency of each sub-category within the category in the previous node. 
 

Source: Own elabora2on from Orbis database 
 

In addi2on to the data on SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates from Orbis and on fiscal policy 

deployment from the ESRB database, we include three addi2onal variables: COVID-19 death 

rate, Stringency Index, and temporary amendments to bankruptcy laws (Table 3). First, we 

incorporate the weekly evolu2on of the COVID-19 death rate, for each EU country, to capture 

the pandemic’s intensity. We u2lised the European Centre for Disease Preven2on and Control’s 

(ECDC) no2fica2on rate, expressed as the number of COVID-19 deaths over 100,000 

popula2on. During the pandemic, EU Member States reported this informa2on on a weekly 

basis to the European Surveillance System (TESSy).  

Next, we construct a COVID-19 Stringency Index from Oxford’s COVID-19 Government 

Response Tracker (OxCGRT), to capture the weekly evolu2on of the ‘strictness’ of COVID-19 

policy measures, such as travel bans, school and workplace closures, and other restric2ons on 

movement, for each EU country. The OxCGRT compiles data on governments’ COVID-19 

restrictions and containment measures into a daily score from 0 to 100, between 2020 and 

2022 – the higher the score, the more ‘strict’ or ‘stringent’ the government’s public health 

containment response4.  

 
4 To compute the weekly stringency score average, we followed the normalization approach in Deb et al. (2021) 
to ensure the daily stringency scores fall between 0 and 1.  We re-scale, or normalize, the OxCGRT stringency 
scores by ensuring the lowest and highest daily stringency scores map to 0 and 1, respectively. Then, we identify 
the distance of each country's daily stringency score from the minimum and divide this by the range of scores. 
Then, we calculate the seven-day mean of the normalized daily stringency scores, across isoweeks and for each 
EU member nation. 
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Finally, we construct a binary variable deno2ng whether, in a given week, an EU country 

amended the na2onal bankruptcy law. We source the bankruptcy law amendments data from 

INSOL Europe and the LexisNexis COVID-19 Tracker of Insolvency Reforms. From the EU 27 

countries, 19 implemented a temporary suspension of insolvency filing to debtors, creditors, 

or both5. No clear correla2on exists between the temporary amendments of bankruptcy laws 

and Orbis’s evolu2on of SME bankruptcy rates in our database. This is due to constraints in 

Orbis’s data collec2on, including peaks in bankruptcy rates at the beginning, middle, and end 

of the year, and the difficult dis2nc2on of firms’ market exits from aori2on (Bajgar, Berlingieri, 

Calligaris, Criscuolo, & Timmis, 2020). For more detail on these variables, see Appendix A). 

 

Table 3. Summary of Main Variables in the Database 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
5 The 8 member states that did not modify bankruptcy laws are CroaNa, Cyprus, Denmark, Greece, Ireland, Malta, 
the Netherlands, and Sweden. 

Variable Source 

SME Bankruptcy and 
Creation Rates 

Orbis database (Brault, 2023) 

Fiscal Policy Deployment 
European Systemic Risk Board 
(ESRB) database (Brault, 2023) 

COVID-19 Death Rate  
European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control 

(ECDC) 

Stringency Index  Oxford’s COVID-19 Government Response Tracker 

Temporary Amendments to 
Bankruptcy Law 

INSOL Europe/LexisNexis COVID-19 Tracker of 
Insolvency Reforms 
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5. Methodology 

5.1. Cell Calibra2on 

The Problem: Orbis’s Lack of Representa8veness 

As introduced in the Empirical Framework, one of the main shortcomings of the analysis by 

Brault (2023) relates to the data on SME popula2on. Neither Eurostat nor alterna2ve sources 

reliably provide this informa2on with weekly updates, minor 2me lags, and decomposed by 

firm age. Brault (2023) rightly u2lized the Orbis database (see Data) to overcome these 

challenges. However, Orbis possesses its own limita2ons. Smaller and younger firms are 

underrepresented (Gal, 2013). Enterprises in Orbis are systema2cally larger in terms of 

employment and more produc2ve in terms of gross output (Bajgar et al. 2020).  

Orbis’s skewness toward more produc2ve firms arises from the underes2ma2on of the 

dispersion between the typical (or median) firm and underperforming firms (10th percen2le of 

the produc2vity distribu2on), while accurately capturing the produc2vity dispersion between 

the typical firm and top performing firms in the 90th percentile of the productivity distribution 

(Bajgar et al. 2020). Thus, Orbis fails to capture lower performing firms. This implies that, by 

using Orbis, our analysis of the COVID-19 impact and fiscal policy response on the EU SME 

popula2on would beoer reflect the dynamics of top performing firms.  

Finally, Brault (2023) raised the issue that Orbis seems to include more empty-shell companies 

than other databases, including Eurostat. Empty-shell companies possess no ac2ve business 

opera2ons or significant assets and some2mes exist solely to obtain financing. They tend to be 

created and go bankrupt less omen than other firms, leading to an underes2ma2on of SME 

bankruptcy and crea2on rates. Because of all these limita2ons, our findings “reflect Orbis, with 

all its advantages and limita2ons” (Brault, 2023: 10), and not the true EU corporate popula2on. 

SME Popula8on: Orbis vs. Eurostat  

When comparing Orbis’s annualized results with Eurostat, we directly observe some of Orbis’s 
limita2ons and note key differences by country, economic sector, and firm age. Figure 5 reveals 
important imbalances in the corporate popula2on by country, notably showing that French 
firms are overrepresented in Orbis (28%) rela2ve to their popula2on share of ac2ve firms in 
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Eurostat (17%). This imbalance may result from par2cularly good coverage of the Orbis dataset 
for France (Brault, 2023), rela2ve to the coverage of firms in other European countries.  

Figure 6 depicts the main differences in popula2on shares by economic sector between 

Eurostat and Orbis. Specifically, the Real Estate industry comprises approximately 14% of the 

Orbis popula2on on average in 2020 – 8 percentage points larger than the Real Estate share of 

the Eurostat popula2on. Orbis seems to underrepresent firms in the Scien2fic and 

Administra2on industry, which comprises approximately 19.5% of Orbis versus 25% of 

Eurostat’s popula2on. Finally, in Figure 7 we observe that younger firms, between 0 and 2 years 

old, are underrepresented in Orbis, as indicated by Gal (2013). 

 

Figure 5. Share of Firm Popula@on in Orbis and Eurostat, By Country (2022) 

 

Source: Own elabora2on 
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Figure 6. Share of Firm Popula@on in Orbis and Eurostat, By Industry (2022) 

 

Source: Own elabora2on 

 

 
Figure 7. Share of Firm Popula@on in Orbis and Eurostat, By Firm Age (2022) 

 

Source: Own elabora2on 
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The Solu8on: Cell Calibra8on 

To improve the representa2veness of Orbis, we implement cell calibra2on based on the 

methodology of Kalton and Flores Cervantes (2003) and Haziza and Beaumont (2017). Through 

cell calibra2on, we obtain weights that allow Orbis data to resemble Eurostat’s corporate 

popula2on as similarly as possible (Brick & Kalton, 1996), while keeping Orbis’s weekly updates 

and level of detail. Previous research applied cell calibra2on to Orbis data with mixed results, 

depending on the variables considered. Gal (2013) obtained improved the representa2veness 

of the number of firm employees of the database (i.e., firm size), while Bajgar et al. (2020) 

showed that calibra2on with weights did not improve the representa2veness of produc2vity 

variables in Orbis. 

To implement cell calibra2on, we follow a five-step process detailed in Table 4. In the first two 

steps, we harmonize Orbis (step 1) and Eurostat (step 2) data according to a common criterion 

(Appendix B for more detail). This makes both databases, in terms of economic sectors and age 

groups, compa2ble. We also remove three EU countries (Greece, Ireland, and Malta) that 

present data limita2ons. In step 3, we annualize Orbis data to express the share of ac2ve firms 

in each weekly country-sector-firm age cluster as annualized percentages. In step 4, we 

calculate the weights for each cluster in each dataset by dividing the share of ac2ve firms in 

Eurostat by the share of ac2ve firms for the same cluster in Orbis. This results in a weight for 

each cluster. In step 5, we apply the weights to Orbis's weekly data to resemble the corporate 

distribu2on in Eurostat. For each cluster, we use the same weights for all weeks in the same 

year and duplicate the 2021 weights for 2022, as Eurostat did not provide data for 2022 at the 

2me of analysis. 

Table 4. Cell Calibra@on Strategy 

Step Goal Method 

1 
Adapt Orbis database to 

common criteria 

- Elimination of countries that do not 
meet requirements. 

-  Elimination of industrial sectors that do 
not meet requirements. 

- Merge data for firms 5 year or older. 
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Source: Own elabora2on 

 

We detail the calculation of weights in Orbis below for step 4 of our calibration strategy. For 

every country 𝑐	 ∈ 	𝐶, with 𝐶 the list of countries in our adapted database; sector 𝑠	 ∈ 	𝑆, with 

𝑆 being the industrial sectors; and firm age 𝑎	 ∈ 	𝐴, being 𝐴 the group ages defined in Table 1, 

we obtain that every year 𝑦 between 2015 and 2021 the share of firms in Orbis 𝑆𝑂!"#$ will be 

given by: 

𝑆𝑂!"#$ =	
𝐴𝐶𝑂!"#$

∑ ∑ ∑ 𝐴𝐶𝑂!"#$#	∈	'	"	∈	(	!	∈	)
,									𝑦 ∈ 	 {2015, . . . ,2021} 

, with 𝐴𝐶𝑂!"#$  being the number of active firms of that country, sector, and age in Orbis 

database the year 𝑦.  

Taking 𝐴𝐶𝐸!"#$ as the number of active firms of that country, sector, and age in Eurostat the 

year 𝑦, the share of firms in Eurostat 𝑆𝐸!"#$ is defined as: 

2 
Adapt Eurostat database to 

common criteria 

- Elimination of countries that do not 
meet requirements. 

-  Elimination of industrial sectors that do 
not meet requirements. 

- Merge data of active firms by age group 
following common criteria. 

3 Annualise Orbis  

- Add weekly number of births in a year 
for each cluster of firms. 

- Add weekly number of deaths in a year 
for each cluster of firms. 

- Obtain maximum value of active firms in 
a year for each cluster of firms  

4 Weights calculation  
- Use simple cell calibration to obtain 

weights for al country-industry-age 
cluster every year. 

5 
Weights imputation to 

weekly data 

- Weights obtained in previous stage are 
replicated for all weeks in the year. 

- Weights obtained for year 2021 are 
replicated in year 2022. 
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𝑆𝐸!"#$ =	
𝐴𝐶𝐸!"#$

∑ ∑ ∑ 𝐴𝐶𝐸!"#$#	∈	'	"	∈	(	!	∈	)
,									𝑦 ∈ 	 {2015, . . . ,2021} 

Following Gal (2013), we define the simple cell weight as the weight that equalizes the share 

of every country-sector-age cluster of every year between both databases. 

𝑤!"#$	 ×	𝑆𝑂!"#$ =	𝑆𝐸!"#$					 

, so 𝑤!"#$ follows	∀	𝑐	 ∈ 	𝐶, 𝑠	 ∈ 	𝑆, 𝑎	 ∈ 	𝐴, 𝑦 ∈ 	 {2015, . . . ,2021}. 

We calculate the final weights by dividing both shares, so that:  

 

𝑤!"#$	 =	
𝑆𝐸!"#$
𝑆𝑂!"#$

					 

Our calibra2on methodology rests on two main assump2ons. First, we assume the number of 

ac2ve firms in both datasets varies minimally in the short term. This assump2on allows us to 

apply the weights calculated for a given cluster to all weeks within the same year and u2lise 

2021 weights for 2022, given lack of data for 2022 in Eurostat. Our second assump2on is that 

data missing in Orbis are Missing At Random (MAR). Under this assump2on, firms present in 

Orbis differ from those firms not listed in Orbis only through the observed variables. 

Consequently, calibra2ng the data makes Orbis resemble the true EU corporate popula2on 

captured by Eurostat in terms of the total number of firms, as well as bankruptcy and firm 

crea2on rates. 

5.2. Difference-in-Differences Inspired Methodology 

To es2mate the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on SME popula2on, we rely on the diff-in-diffs 

inspired methodology in Brault (2023). The data encompasses SME bankruptcy and firm 

crea2on rates from 2015 to 2022, derived from the cell-calibrated Orbis database (see sec2on 

5.1). We smooth the outliers in the SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates following Brault’s (2023) 

winsoriza2on method consistent of two steps. First, we replace the rates’ standard devia2on at 

the 1st percen2le over a one-year rolling window with the threshold value. Second, we replace 

the weekly SME bankruptcy or crea2on rates whose standard devia2on is over 10 2mes the 
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smoothed one, as well as the two previous and following weekly rates, with the moving average 

of the previous quarter.  

The diff-in-diffs inspired methodology proceeds as follows. We compare the weekly SME 

bankruptcy and crea2on rates between our ‘treatment’ period (from March 2020 to December 

2022) and our ‘control’ period (every week between 2015 and 2019). The ‘treatment’ starts 

the week of the 11th of March 2020, when the WHO officially announced the COVID-19 

pandemic. The ‘first difference’ is given by the difference between SME bankruptcy or crea2on 

rates registered during the treatment week and the average of the rates in the equivalent week 

between 2015 and 2019. The ‘second difference’ is the difference between each week amer 

treatment and the average rates between 2015 and 2019. The causal effect of the COVID-19 

pandemic is approximated by the difference of the two differences.  

This approach is used for every week for the en2re period, obtaining a COVID impact model 

given by: 

𝑦*+ =	𝛽, 	+ 	; 𝛽*𝑇+1{./*} 	+ 	𝑒*+
*

 

, where: 

• 𝑦*+  is the bankruptcy or establishment rate at week w and period t, with t being the 

treatment period (March 2020 to December 2022) or the counterfactual period before 

March 2020. 

•   𝛽* is the ‘difference-in-difference’, meaning the difference between the counterfactual 

and the post-COVID rates each week. 

• 𝑇+ is an indicator that equals to 1 when it’s the treatment and 0 otherwise. 

• 1{./*} is a different indicator that takes the value of 1 if w is equal to some W for all weeks. 

We run the model over every country-sector-age SME cluster for each week, and then 

combined over the entire period, to obtain the share of SME population added or destroyed 

after the COVID-19 shock. 
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The model presents some limitations. First, the parallel trend assumption is not fully supported 

by the data, thus potentially biasing the results and leading to an imperfect approximation of 

causality. Secondly, we assume the treatment occurred on a fixed date for all EU countries, 

even though wide variation exists in the official pandemic start date across all countries. Finally, 

the model does not include covariates like containment measures or fiscal policies deployed 

because the covariates could correlate with each other and exhibit clear endogeneity with the 

treatment (i.e., the COVID-19 pandemic). Including endogenous covariates would have 

increased the bias of our estimations, thus hindering the causal inference of the difference-in-

difference inspired methodology even further. All three limitations represent scopes for future 

research in this topic.   

5.3. Panel Data Regression Models 

The diff-in-diffs inspired methodology compares SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates before and 

amer March 2020. As a result, the es2mated differen2als correlate with everything that 

happened amer this date – including the pandemic by itself, but also the containment measures 

and policy responses. We overcome this limita2on by applying regression models to 

descrip2vely isolate the effects of fiscal policy deployment during the pandemic on SME 

bankruptcy and crea2on rates. Our regression models also control for the intensity of the 

COVID-19 shock, as well as the containment measures and law amendments implemented 

across countries.  

First, we assess the rela2onship between the fiscal policy response and SME bankruptcy and 

crea2on rates considering all SMEs across the 24 EU countries. We then repeat the analysis 

considering only one industry and one age group at 2me to understand the heterogeneity of 

the effect across firms with varying characteris2cs. The methodology mainly relies on the two-

way fixed effects panel data linear regression model (sub-sec2on 5.3.1). We also consider the 

advantages and limita2ons of the common correlated effects model (sub-sec2on 5.3.2).  

Regardless of the chosen specifica2on, the main limita2on of this methodology is that the 

explanatory variables in the regression models are not exogenous; they are correlated with the 

error term of the model. This is a consequence of simultaneous causality – i.e., the magnitude 

of SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates influences the amount of fiscal support deployed to assist 
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SMEs –, and omioed variable bias – i.e., factors like state’s creditworthiness correlate with both 

the fiscal policy deployment and SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates. As a result, we can only 

discuss correla2ons, without inferring causal effects between the variables of interest (Stock & 

Watson, 2020).  

5.3.1. Two-Way Fixed Effects Panel Data Linear Regression Model  

We es2mate the average effect of fiscal policy deployment on SME bankruptcy and crea2on 

rates in the two-way fixed effects linear regression model – ‘two-way’ because it includes both 

country- and 2me- fixed effects. The main specifica2on we es2mate is: 

𝑌1,* = 𝛽, +; 𝛽*,3𝐹𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙1,*
3

3/4
+ 𝐶𝑂𝑉𝐼𝐷_𝑑𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒1,* + 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦_𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥1,*

+ 𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑘𝑟_𝐴𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡1,* + 𝛼1 + 𝑢* + 𝜀1,*  

, where: 

• 𝑌1,* captures either the SME bankruptcy or crea2on rate (over number of ac2ve SMEs), at 

week 𝑤 and country	𝑖. The percentage is annualised.  

• 𝐹𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙1,* denotes the fiscal policy deployment at week 𝑤 and country	𝑖, as a share of the 

na2onal GDP, by type of policy 𝑚. 𝑚 can be corporate and non-corporate, or emergency 

lifeline and demand support (see Data for more detail). The percentage is annualised. 

• 𝐶𝑂𝑉𝐼𝐷19_𝑑𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒1,* denotes the COVID-19 death rate at week 𝑤 and country	𝑖. 

• 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦_𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥1,* represents the Oxford’s Stringency Index (capturing governments’ 

containment measures against the pandemic) at week 𝑤 and country	𝑖.  

• 𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑘𝑟_𝐴𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡1,*  is a binary variable on whether a country 𝑖  has a temporary 

amendment to the na2onal bankruptcy laws in place in week 𝑤 (1) or not (0). 

• 𝛼1  and 𝑢* control for country- and 2me-fixed effects, respec2vely.  

• 𝜀1,* is the error term.  
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The main object of interest is the effects of fiscal policy deployment (captured by 𝛽*,3) on SME 

bankruptcy and crea2on rates, which ul2mately shape the SME popula2on in the EU. Our 

approach closely follows Deb et al.’s (2021). The authors apply the high-frequency 

identification method of Gertler and Karadi (2015) to quantify the effect of announced COVID-

19 fiscal measures on economic activity across 52 countries throughout 2020. While our 

regression model specification closely resembles Deb et al.’s (2021), we rely on weekly data, 

while Deb et al.’s (2021) variables are updated daily and thus considered high frequency.  

We apply the model to a (strongly balanced) panel database combining all the variables listed 

in Table 3, in the Data sec2on. The data follows 24 EU member states (excluding Greece, 

Ireland, and Malta due to data limita2ons) over all ‘isoweeks’ between March 2020 and 

December 2022. We calibrate the SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates (approach described in 

sec2on 5.1) and smooth the outliers (winsoriza2on process described in sec2on 5.2). The 

model accounts for the cell-calibrated distribu2on of ac2ve SMEs in the EU by assigning 

frequency weights to the different countries.  

Because we use panel data, the model’s error term for a given country may correlate with itself 

in different time periods, which can bias the estimated coefficients of the model. To control 

for this error term within-country correlation, we obtain cluster-robust standard errors in the 

regression’s estimation as proposed by Arellano (1987). We assume the model’s error terms 

are not correlated across countries, and that the number of clusters – i.e., 24 EU countries – is 

sufficient. The literature widely considers approximately 20 clusters as sufficient with strongly 

balanced panel data, otherwise 50 clusters is recommended (Cameron & Miller, 2015).  

Amer tes2ng the model form expressed above, we es2mate the same model with lagged values 

of the dependent variable and the independent variable. Including lagged values of the 

dependent variable assumes that current bankruptcy and crea2on rates influence future rates 

– a defining feature of a dynamic model. Including lagged values of the independent variable 

assumes the rela2onship between fiscal policy deployment and SME bankruptcy and crea2on 

rates is not only contemporaneous but may be delayed or persist over 2me (Beck & Katz, 2011). 

To decide on the number of lags, we use the F-test (Stock & Watson, 2020). This approach 

recommends including lags if the overall sta2s2cal significance of the model does not decrease.  
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5.3.2. Common Correlated Effects Panel Data Regression Model  

In theory, the Common Correlated Effects Model (CCE) (Pesaran, 2006) is more adequate to 

analyse the rela2onship between fiscal policy deployment and SME bankruptcy and crea2on 

rates across EU countries. The CCE model accounts for ‘cross-country dependence’ and ‘slope 

heterogeneity’, which our data exhibits. ‘Cross-country dependence’ occurs when at least one 

common shock (COVID-19 pandemic) affects all countries. 'Slope heterogeneity’ refers to the 

effect of fiscal policy deployment differing across countries (for more details, see Appendix C). 

Unlike the two-way fixed effects linear regression model, the CCE model accounts for these two 

features, otherwise captured by the error term, and reduces the bias of the es2mated 

coefficients (Thombs, 2022).  

The CCE model’s form resembles the two-way fixed effects model, but adds both dependent 

and independent variables’ cross-country averages to control for cross-country dependence 

and slope heterogeneity:  

𝑌1,* = 𝛽, +; 𝛽*,3𝐹𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙1,*
3

3/4
+ 𝐶𝑂𝑉𝐼𝐷_𝑑𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒1,* + 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦_𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥1,*

+ 𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑘𝑟_𝐴𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡1,* + 𝛾1𝑉U* + 𝛼1 + 𝑢* + 𝜀1,*  

, where 𝛾1𝑉U* denote the variables’ cross-country averages.  

In prac2ce, however, the CCE model does not suit our analysis because of the limited varia2on 

of our data, and especially of our main independent variable, i.e., fiscal policy deployment. The 

limited varia2on results from the assump2on that EU member states evenly deployed the 

monetary amount announced for each policy over all the weeks between the announcement 

and the expiry date (see Data). Thus, when including the variables’ cross-country averages, liole 

varia2on remains, which ul2mately translates into a decline in the model’s overall sta2s2cal 

significance. 

We present the CCE model because of its advantages and advocate for future research in this 

topic. The main results are in Appendix C. However, given the constraints on our data, we relied 

on the two-way fixed effects linear regression model for the elabora2on of this report.  
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6. Main Findings  

6.1. Validity of Cell Calibra2on and Data Representa2veness 

To assess the effec2veness of our cell calibra2on technique as a method to improve Orbis’s 

representa2veness, we tested the assump2ons behind the technique (see sec2on 5.1). First, 

we assumed that weights can be calculated yearly and then replicated for each week within a 

year. For this assump2on to hold, the weights must remain stable over 2me. We validated this 

assump2on by calcula2ng the average percent change of weights across all clusters every year 

(Table 5). On average, the weights changed an average of 3.6% per cluster every year. The 

highest change of weights occurred in 2021, which may result from the pandemic’s effects on 

data collec2on and survey response.  

Table 5. Yearly Average % Change of Weights Across Clusters (2016-2021) 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 

 

These results indicate that our assump2on holds true for the en2re database. While differences 

between Orbis and Eurostat increment over long periods of 2me, in the short term they can be 

considered negligible. To ensure that the assump2on holds true for the different variables, we 

disaggregated the results by firm age, sector, and country (see Appendix D). Clusters with older 

firms exhibit more stable weights than younger firms, with an average change in weight close 

to 0%, and all economic sectors show similar levels of weight stability, ranging from a 3% to 6% 

average percent change in weight. 

Importantly, most countries displayed stable weights across years (i.e. the average percent 

change in weight does not exceed 10%). Figure 8 shows the average year-to-year percent 

change of weight for each country from 2016 to 2021. Cyprus (CY), Czechia (CZ), Hungary (HU), 

Lithuania (LT), and Poland (PL), however, varied beyond 10% in their yearly weights. Of those 

five, Hungary showed high varia2on initially but maintained weight stability amer 2018, whereas 

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Average 
percentage change 

of weights 
4.7 0.9 3.5 1.8 2.3 8.3 
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Czechia exhibited a substan2al increase in weight varia2on for 2021 only. Cyprus, Lithuania, 

and Poland demonstrated a year-by-year average change over 10% – high varia2on – and could 

possibly increase the noise of our cell calibra2on process in our analysis. 

Figure 8. Yearly Varia@on of Weight Average, by Country (2016-2021) 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 

Within the cell calibra2on methodology, we also assumed that the inclusion of weights would 

not substan2ally increase the variability of our es2mates. Including weights in our es2ma2ons 

risks the loss of precision, as higher variance reduces standard errors (Solon, Haider, & 

Wooldridge, 2013). This loss of precision can be summarized by 𝐹	 = 	1 + 𝐶𝑉(𝑤)5 , where 

𝐶𝑉(𝑤) is the coefficient of varia2on of the weights used (Kalton & Flores-Cervantes, 2003). The 

loss of precision observed in our study is 𝐹	 = 	1.75: the weights produced in our analysis 

increase the variance of our es2mates by approximately 75%. S2ll, experiments with similarly 

high variance – weigh2ng school popula2ons in the United States (Tipton & Mamakos, 2023) 

and Swiss municipali2es (Pareto & Pavone, 2010) – show the possibility of obtaining meaningful 

results if the gains from beoer point es2mates provided by the inclusion of weights mi2gate 

the loss of precision. 
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Finally, we tested the Missing at Random assump2on, which presumes the observed 

characteris2cs account for all differences between Eurostat and Orbis. Based on this 

assump2on, we expected calibrated Orbis data to represent firms not par2cipa2ng in the 

original Orbis survey, and, thus, to beoer represent the true EU corporate popula2on. Our cell 

calibra2on methodology equalized the share of ac2ve firms of each cluster in Orbis to resemble 

Eurostat’s share of ac2ve firms, therefore improving the representa2veness of Orbis’ ac2ve 

firms. However, cell calibra2on produced mixed results for the SME bankruptcy and crea2on 

rates – our main variables of interest.  

We observe a 2.87% bankruptcy rate in pre-calibrated Orbis compared to a 7.78% bankruptcy 

rate in Eurostat. Amer applying cell calibra2on, Orbis shows a 2.79% bankruptcy rate, lower than 

its pre-calibrated counterpart. Moreover, the distribu2on of SME bankruptcy rates almost 

equals the distribu2on of the original Orbis data (Figure 9). However, this result is strongly 

associated with the ini2al years in our dataset. Average bankruptcy rates in the calibrated Orbis 

database show a late improvement rela2ve to the original Orbis data, with larger rates in 2020 

and 2021 (Table 6). Therefore, in the later years of our database, the average bankruptcy rates 

beoer reflect the true rates reflected in Eurostat. However, these results are s2ll poor, as 

Eurostat’s bankruptcy rate remains nearly three 2mes the rate in the calibrated Orbis dataset. 

Figure 9. Comparison of Bankruptcy Rates Across Databases 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 
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Table 6. Average Annual Bankruptcy Rates (%) Across Databases 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 

 

In contrast, the average firm crea2on rate across years increases from 8.1% to 9.1% amer 

applying cell calibra2on to the Orbis database, closely resembling Eurostat’s 9.7% firm crea2on 

rate. The distribu2on of firm crea2on rates in the calibrated Orbis database is also closer to the 

firm crea2on rate distribu2on in Eurostat (Figure 10). This alignment of the firm crea2on rate 

distribu2on between calibrated Orbis and Eurostat remains consistent for every year of our 

study. As shown in Figure 11, the firm crea2on rates between 2015 and 2021 in the calibrated 

Orbis database have a similar distribu2on to Eurostat’s distribu2on of firm crea2on rates. In 

most years, the vola2lity in the calibrated Orbis also decreases, compared to the original Orbis.  

Figure 10. Comparison of Firm Crea@on Rates Across Databases 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Orbis database 2.80 2.26 2.84 3.61 2.87 2.76 2.87 

Calibrated Orbis 
database 

2.52 2.34 2.79 3.33 2.72 2.83 2.92 

Eurostat database 7.57 7.65 7.21 7.24 8.28 7.67 8.77 
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Figure 11. Comparison of Firm Crea@on Rates Across Databases, by Year 

 

 
 

Source: Own elabora2on 

In summary, cell calibra2on somewhat improved Orbis' representa2veness of the true EU 

corporate popula2on. However, not all assump2ons hold, especially the Missing at Random 

assump2on. Consequently, while the calibrated Orbis’ SME crea2on rates more closely 

resemble those of Eurostat and are thus more representa2ve, the improvement in SME 

bankruptcy rates remains minimal. This may occur because the firms surveyed by Orbis exhibit 

clear differences from those not surveyed, such that those surveyed are less prone to 

bankruptcy. One example involves certain firms from the French Real Estate sector 

(overrepresented in Orbis), known as société civile immobilière. These enterprises, which 

individuals create to buy proper2es, have a low likelihood of default. Finally, the cell calibra2on 

technique increases the variability of our es2mates. 

6.2.  Overall COVID-19 Impact on EU SME Bankruptcy and Crea2on Rates 

This sec2on reviews the results from applying the diff-in-diffs methodology – described in sub-

sec2on 5.2 of Methodology – to cell-calibrated data un2l December 2022. It assesses the 

overall impact of COVID-19 on SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates in general, and by country, 

sector, and firm age. The ‘overall’ COVID-19 impact encompasses everything that happened 

amer March 2020 un2l December 2022: the pandemic by itself, governments’ containment 
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measures, and the fiscal policy response. This sec2on also compares the findings to those 

obtained by the same methodology but with not cell-calibrated data un2l March 2021, to 

assess the outcomes’ evolu2on of bankruptcy and crea2on rates over 2me and with more 

representa2ve data.  

In sum, between March 2020 and December 2022, the popula2on of SMEs in the EU decreased 

by 0.9% due to the COVID-19 shock. A lack of firm crea2on primarily drove this decline in the 

EU SME popula2on, which also experienced fewer bankruptcies than expected without the 

pandemic. The COVID-19 impact on the SME popula2on varied significantly across countries, 

with some countries experiencing increases in the SME popula2on. From 2021 to 2022, this 

heterogeneity increased, sugges2ng the fiscal policy response did not offset this disparity. 

Heterogeneity of the COVID-19 impact across sectors also existed but occurred to a lesser 

extent than the variation observed across EU countries. Furthermore, only the youngest SMEs 

experienced more bankruptcies during the pandemic, further discouraging firm crea2on. 

6.2.1. Overall COVID-19 Impact on SME Popula2on in the EU 

Figure 12 summarises the changes in the EU SME popula2on amer March 2020 and un2l 

December 2022, compared to the expecta2on without the pandemic (for detail on evolu2on 

over 2me, see Appendix E). These changes result from either the differences in SME crea2on 

rates (pink) or changes in SME bankruptcy rates (purple). Amer March 2020, a decline in the 

crea2on of SMEs reduced the SME popula2on by 1.16%. Simultaneously, a decrease in the 

number of SMEs going bankrupt – caused by the temporary amendments in bankruptcy laws 

and the unprecedented policy response – increased the SME population by 0.27%.  

Considering both the decline in SME creation rates and the decline in SME bankruptcy rates 

from March 2020 to December 2022, the overall population of EU SMEs declined by 0.9% 

(yellow), compared to the expectation without COVID-19. In our cell-calibrated version of Orbis 

dataset, this reduction translates to 434,107 missing SMEs, approximately equal to the number 

of SMEs in the French manufacturing sector or in Czechia’s wholesale and retail trade sector. 

If we compare these results to those obtained using data until March 2021 (Figure F1 in 

Appendix F), the conclusions remain similar. The decline in the SME population results from a 

lack of firm creation, despite fewer bankruptcies than usual. The persistence of this 
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phenomenon up to December 2022, nearly three years after the pandemic’s commencement, 

indicates a sustained long-term negative impact on the vitality of business dynamism across 

the EU. An explanation for this finding – further explored in section 6.3 – resides in a fiscal 

policy response excessively focused on protecting SMEs against bankruptcy, preventing 

creative destruction and the entry of new firms in the EU market. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 

6.2.2. COVID-19 Impact by Country, Industry, and Firm Age 

By Country  

The impact of COVID-19 on the SME population in the EU varied significantly across countries 

(Figure 13, in pink). Approximately two-thirds of EU countries experienced a negative impact 

on SME population, while one-third benefited from the pandemic. Among the former, 

approximately half witnessed both a reduction in creation rates (purple) and an increase in 

bankruptcy rates (yellow), such as Germany, Finland, and Portugal. For other countries like 

Denmark, Italy, and Poland, the negative impact on the SME population resulted solely from a 

-1.16%

0.27%

-0.9%

-1,4%

-1,2%

-1,0%

-0,8%

-0,6%

-0,4%

-0,2%

0,0%

0,2%

0,4%

Figure 12. Impact of COVID-19 on SME Popula@on (by Dec 2022) 
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reduction in firm creation. Among the countries that benefitted, like the Netherlands and 

Croatia, the increase in the SME population during the pandemic mainly resulted from lower 

bankruptcy rates than usual.  

Figure 13. Impact of COVID-19 on SME Popula@on, By Country (by Dec 2022) 
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Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 

When extending the data cut-off from March 2021 to December 2022 (Figure F2 in Appendix 

F), the impact of heterogeneity across countries intensifies. For example, Estonia’s SME 

population shrank by approximately 3% by March 2021 to over 10% by December 2022. This 

finding suggests the fiscal policy response to the pandemic in the EU did not address the 

uneven distribution of the COVID-19 impact. This finding also aligns with a European 

Parliament report (Vet et al., 2021) attributing the uneven economic consequences of the 

pandemic to the different business support measures across EU countries. Additionally, varying 

levels of digitalization among member states, through remote working and e-commerce, 

played a key role, with more digitally advanced countries experiencing less economic hardship. 

Some countries consistently experienced an increase in the number of SMEs over time, such 

as Croatia and France. By contrast, Portugal and Slovenia consistently experienced the largest 

declines in their SME population. By the end of December 2022, these two countries struggled 

with 25% of missing firms compared to historical averages. This extreme result may partly 

result from the selection of reference periods for historical averages, which experienced 

abnormally low rates of bankruptcies. However, that is not the whole story. Portugal, for 

example, ranked among the countries most severely hit by the pandemic in terms of GDP 

growth from 2019 to 2020, and possessed one of the lowest credit ratings, which limited the 

scope of the country's pandemic response. Portugal also exhibited the highest proportion of 

individuals employed by small enterprises, particularly vulnerable during the pandemic 

(European Commission, 2020).  

Conversely, the corporate landscapes of certain countries experienced significant transitions 

from March 2021 to December 2022. Notably, this trend occurred in countries like Luxembourg 

and the Netherlands. Luxembourg initially experienced an increase in firm creation during the 

pandemic. This increase largely resulted from an influx of corporations establishing subsidiaries 

in the country partly mo2vated by the generous policy response of EU institutions and 
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Luxembourg’s status as a low-tax country. These corporations also anticipated future tax 

increases in other countries, which factored into their decisions to establish a presence in 

Luxembourg. However, in a subsequent phase of the pandemic, Luxembourg experienced 

adverse effects on its corporate popula2on size partly due to the introduction of the 15% 

minimum corporate tax rate that diminished the country’s appeal as a tax haven. By December 

2022, Luxembourg exhibited a 6.5% rate of missing SMEs and ranked among the countries with 

the largest declines in its SME population – a significant reversal from enjoying the most 

significant increase in its SME popula2on by May 2021, even if the country’s small corporate 

size exaggerated this shim. 

In contrast, the Netherlands experienced a modest negative impact on its SME population 

before leading the ranking in SME population size with a 3.3% rate of additional firms, achieved 

by a decrease in the bankruptcy rates. The Netherlands’ Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek 

(CBS, 2023) confirmed the existence of a positive change but highlighted the role of notable 

firm creations in SMEs, especially one-person businesses in the construction sector. 

By Sector  

The impact of COVID-19 on the SME popula2on also varied across sectors (Figure 14), but to a 

lesser extent compared to the heterogeneity across countries. While a few sectors experienced 

an increase in SME popula2on during the pandemic – mainly the Mining, Electricity & Water 

and the Transport sectors –, most sectors experienced a reduc2on in the number of SMEs 

following the COVID-19 shock in March 2020. Among all the sectors with missing SMEs, the 

nega2ve impact primarily results from a decline in firm crea2ons, despite fewer bankruptcies 

than usual. 

The propor2on of missing SMEs rela2ve to the corporate popula2on by December 2022 ranges 

from approximately 1% in the Real Estate sector to nearly 5% in Accommoda2on and Arts. 

Accommoda2on and Arts as the hardest-hit sectors aligns with the literature, which finds 

sectors reliant on human contact and customer interac2ons among the most vulnerable to the 

pandemic and containment measures such as lockdowns (Vet et al., 2021).  
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Figure 14. Impact of COVID-19 on SME Popula@on, By Industrial Sector (by Dec 2022) 

 

Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 
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The Mining, Electricity & Water sector experienced the most significant decline in bankruptcies 

and an upturn in business crea2on by the end of December 2022. However, by March 2021 the 

same sector experienced a decline in its SME popula2on (Figure F3 in Appendix F). Thus, the 

sector’s expansion in SME popula2on may par2ally result from the geopoli2cal amermath 

following Russia's invasion of Ukraine. This event led to a steep increase in electricity prices 

from December 2021 amid the EU's embargo on most Russian oil imports and sanc2ons on 

Russia's energy sector (Falkner, 2023). This required a rapid reduc2on in the EU's energy 

reliance on Russia and prompted an urgent shim to source and produce energy within the EU 

(e.g., Accelera2ng Renewables Permi�ng program) (European Council, 2024). 

The Informa2on sector also showed a posi2ve shim from March 2021 to December 2022, 

although to a lesser extent than the Mining, Electricity & Water sector. Ini2ally impacted by a 

lack of firm crea2on, the Informa2on sector managed to offset the lack of firm crea2ons on its 

SME popula2on. This improvement can be aoributed to post-COVID-19 innova2ons and 

subsequent entrepreneurship, par2cularly within IT, which began materialising amer 

approximately one year. This outcome aligns with McKinsey’s (2020) argument that the COVID-

19 pandemic significantly accelerated the digital transforma2on of businesses, par2cularly in 

the IT sector. This accelera2on led to a rapid increase in IT firm crea2on and transforma2on, 

driven by the need to adapt to new ways of working and changing customer expecta2ons. 

The Transport sector ini2ally experienced a significant increase in the number of firms following 

the COVID-19 shock, but this impact diminished by December 2022. The ini2al rise in the 

Transport sector may have resulted from changes in mobility paoerns following lockdowns and 

state-supported corpora2ons, which adapted to new pandemic-related demands like the 

growth in delivery services and transporta2on of medical supplies and personnel. Then, in 

2022, factors such as the war in Ukraine, high energy and fuel prices, and the worsening 

shortage of skilled workers (PwC Deutschland, 2023) presented barriers to entry for new actors 

in the industry, mi2ga2ng the ini2al posi2ve effect on SME popula2on.  

By Firm Age  

Finally, COVID-19 did not affect all SMEs equally. Figure 15 shows the changes in bankruptcy 

rates during the pandemic, depending on SMEs’ age – 0-2 years old, 2-5 years old, and over 5 
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years old. After March 2020, only the youngest SMEs aged 0-2 years old, i.e., the start-ups, 

experienced higher bankruptcy rates. By December 2022, the bankruptcy rate of the youngest 

SMEs shrank by 0.3% compared to the expected bankruptcy rate without COVID-19. Older 

SMEs, by contrast, experienced fewer bankruptcies during the pandemic, reflec2ng the public 

policy focus on protec2ng SMEs against default. This result emerged only after applying cell 

calibration and obtaining more representative data on SME bankruptcy rates, thus 

demonstrating the usefulness of the cell calibration technique (Figure F4 in Appendix F). 

Figure 15. Impact of COVID-19 on SME Bankruptcy Rates, by Firm Age (by Dec 2022) 

 

Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 

This finding aligns with the OECD considera2on of start-ups as the most affected SMEs during 

the COVID-19 pandemic. This result is par2cularly concerning, as the youngest firms create 

almost half of all new jobs, and thus contribute significantly to long-term produc2vity and 

economic growth (OECD, 2021). Moreover, higher bankruptcy rates among the youngest SMEs 

likely further disincentivized firm creation during the pandemic. This key finding underscores 
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that the pandemic-induced decline in the EU's SME population primarily resulted from the 

absence of firm creation (see section 6.2.1). 

6.3. Fiscal Policy Response on EU SME Bankruptcy and Crea2on Rates 

This sec2on analyses the results from the two-way panel data linear regression model 

described in sub-sec2on 5.3 of Methodology. The regression model descrip2vely isolates the 

correla2on between fiscal policy deployment and SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates in the EU 

during the pandemic, while controlling for the COVID-19 intensity, as well as the containment 

measures and law amendments implemented across countries. Within this model, we 

distinguish between corporate fiscal policies, which aid enterprises, and non-corporate fiscal 

policies, which target individuals such as the unemployed or pensioners. First, we evaluate the 

rela2onship between fiscal policy deployment and SME bankruptcy rates, and how it differs by 

industry, firm age, and type of fiscal measure. Then, we assess the effects on SME crea2on 

rates, and how they differ by industry. 

We mainly consider four different specifica2ons of the regression model. In Model 1, we 

include fiscal policy deployment only, expressed as a percentage of na2onal GDP. In Model 2, 

we add control variables: the COVID-19 death rate, capturing the intensity of the pandemic; 

the Stringency Index, summarizing the ‘strictness’ of public containment measures, and a 

binary variable deno2ng the existence of a temporary amendment to the bankruptcy law. In 

Model 3, we include 1- and 2-week lagged values of the fiscal policy deployment. In Model 4, 

we include 3- and 4-week6 lagged values of the bankruptcy or crea2on rate. When including 

lagged values of the dependent variable, the R-squared coefficient increases substan2ally, 

sugges2ng that a change in SME bankruptcy or crea2on rates today is very likely to influence 

similar changes in the future. In other words, SMEs cons2tute an interdependent ecosystem.  

In sum, the fiscal policy response between March 2020 and December 2022 appears to have 

better protected SMEs against bankruptcy, particularly through emergency lifeline measures. 

However, fiscal policies did not effectively stimulate SME creation. This finding supports the 

 
6 Including the 1 and 2 weeks lags would mirror the lags of the independent variable in Model 3, which are selected 
following the F-test approach. However, since the winsorizaNon process arNficially increases the correlaNon across 
the bankruptcy and creaNon rates within a 2-week span (see secNon 5.2), we decided not to include 1 and 2-week 
lags, and consider 3 and 4-week lags instead.  
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hypothesis of an excessive public focus on safeguarding incumbent SMEs, especially when 

considering the decline in the EU’s SME population after March 2020 primarily resulted from 

a lack of firm creation. Moreover, not all SMEs benefited equally. Start-ups faced significant 

barriers in accessing fiscal aid, rendering them more susceptible to default. Consequently, this 

may have further discouraged firm entry. Additionally, certain industries with unusually low 

bankruptcy rates benefitted from fiscal aid, while others exhibited both lower bankruptcy and 

lower firm creation rates when fiscal support was high. These findings suggest poor targeting 

of the fiscal policy response in certain instances, potentially wasting resources on enterprises 

destined to exit the EU market instead of fostering the entry of new, more efficient SMEs. 

6.3.1. Effect of Fiscal Policies on SME Bankruptcy Rates   

Corporate Fiscal Policy Deployment  

The fiscal policy response aimed at assis2ng enterprises during the pandemic seems to have 

been effec2ve at reducing SME bankruptcy rates in the EU. Increasing the monetary amount of 

corporate fiscal policies is consistently associated with a decrease in SME bankruptcy rates, 

across the four model specifica2ons (Table 7, first row). On average, a 1% increase in corporate 

fiscal policy deployment is associated with a 0.058 ppt decrease in SME bankruptcy rates 

(Model 4), holding everything else constant, which translates into a 2.4% decrease if evaluated 

at the average bankruptcy rate of 2.5%. This result, though modest in magnitude, is sta2s2cally 

significant at a 95% confidence level. The rela2onship is not contemporaneous; it occurs at 

least with a two-week delay (Model 3).  

The suggested effec2veness of corporate fiscal policy deployment in mi2ga2ng SME bankruptcy 

rates holds across all industries (Figure 16). The es2mated nega2ve rela2onship between the 

two variables remains sta2s2cally significant for all sectors, either at a 99% or 95% confidence 

level. If the causality runs in the expected direc2on (i.e., from fiscal policies to bankruptcy rates, 

and not in the opposite direc2on), Transpor2ng & Storage (6.4% decrease associated with a 1% 

increase fiscal policy amount) and Informa2on & Communica2on (3.3%) seem to benefit the 

most from the fiscal policy response.  

During the pandemic, governments across the EU supported the Transport & Storage sector, 

deeming it essential for the movement and storage of medical supplies, food, and other critical 
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products. Meanwhile, the Information & Communication sector, known for its innovation 

during this period, secured better access to bank loans and credit guarantees, thus reducing 

its likelihood of bankruptcy (Kaya, 2022). The analysis in sec2on 6.2.2 confirms that both 

Transpor2ng & Storage and Informa2on & Communica2on experienced lower bankruptcy rates 

compared to the expected bankruptcy rates in the absence of COVID-19. This finding supports 

the hypothesis that, in certain instances, the EU's fiscal policy response inadequately targeted 

insufficiently productive enterprises. By allowing these enterprises to remain in the market, the 

fiscal policy response hindered the process of crea2ve destruc2on.    

Not all SMEs seem to have benefited equally from the corporate fiscal policies deployed during 

the pandemic (Figure 17). Middle-aged SMEs, aged between 2 and 5 years old, appear as the 

main beneficiaries. They show the largest, most sta2s2cally significant decrease in bankruptcy 

rates associated with fiscal aid; on average, a 1% increase in the amount of corporate fiscal 

policies is associated with a 6.7% decrease in middle-aged SMEs’ bankruptcy rate, sta2s2cally 

significant at a 99% confidence level. This effect is larger and more sta2s2cally significant than 

the effect for both older firms (0.7%) and younger firms (1.7%). This seems intui2ve as the 

oldest SMEs, aged over 5 years old, have had 2me to build up cash reserves and establish legal 

iden22es and rela2onships with banks, so they can weather economic downturns or low profit 

periods more easily.  

Importantly, our results do not clarify why the fiscal policy response would protect middle-aged 

SMEs against bankruptcies beoer than the youngest SMEs. One explana2on is that firms in their 

nascent stages, or start-ups, typically experience low overhead costs with few employees to 

pay, possibly rendering them less reliant on emergency fiscal support measures during 

economic downturns. However, as discussed in the previous sec2on 6.2.2, the youngest SMEs 

were the only firm age group to suffer higher bankruptcy rates than usual during the pandemic. 

And s2ll, they do not seem to benefit much from the fiscal policy response. This suggests an 

alterna2ve explana2on, based on the high barriers that the youngest enterprises faced to 

access fiscal aid during COVID-19. For example, many governments required proof of past 

profits, a requirement that start-ups simply could not meet (OECD, 2021).  

Within corporate fiscal policies aimed at assis2ng enterprises, emergency lifeline measures, 

including loans, credit guarantees, and equity injec2ons, drove the associated decline in SME 
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bankruptcy rates (Table 8, first row). By contrast, demand support measures – encompassing 

more direct support, like subsidies and tax deferrals and reduc2ons – correlate with an increase 

in SME bankruptcy rates (Table 8, second row), even if the rela2onship is significant only at a 

90% confidence level. However, this could reflect reverse causality, where countries 

experiencing higher bankruptcy rates during the pandemic may have priori2zed demand 

support measures over emergency lifeline interven2ons. The literature supports the first 

explana2on: according to Deb et al. (2021), emergency lifeline measures demonstrated greater 

effec2veness throughout 2020 by providing enterprises with crucial cash flow and liquidity 

support during periods of high containment measures and constrained economic ac2vity. 

Non-Corporate Fiscal Policy Deployment  

A trade-off seems to exist between assis2ng economic agents other than enterprises – i.e., 

individuals like homeowners, pensioners, and unemployed – and protec2ng SMEs against 

bankruptcy (Table 7, second row). An increase in the amount of non-corporate fiscal policies is 

associated with an increase in SME bankruptcy rates. This effect more than doubles the effect 

of corporate fiscal measures; on average, a 1% increase in non-corporate fiscal policy 

deployment is related to a 0.145 ppt increase in SME bankruptcy rates (Model 4), equivalent to 

a 5.8% increase if evaluated at the mean. The result is significant at the 95% confidence level. 

One possible explanation for this finding suggests that supporting individuals might have 

enabled them to cease working for their employers, potentially resulting in more bankruptcies. 

However, since these are correlations, countries plausibly deployed more generous fiscal aid 

to protect their SMEs because of higher bankruptcy rates during more severe stages of the 

pandemic. 
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Table 7. (Corporate vs Non-Corporate) Fiscal Policy Deployment on SME Bankruptcy Rates 
(Mar 2020 – Dec 2022) 

 

 

SME Bankruptcy Rate Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4  
     

 
Corporate fiscal policies -0.0803*** -0.0796** -0.0200 -0.0588**  
 (0.03) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02)  
L1 (Corporate)   -0.0209  

 
     

 
L2 (Corporate)   -0.0468**  

 
     

 
Non-Corporate fiscal policies 0.1781** 0.1929** 0.0143 0.1447**  
 (0.08) (0.07) (0.07) (0.05)  
L1 (Non-Corporate)   0.0409  

 
     

 
L2 (Non-Corporate)   0.1547***  

 
     

 
COVID-19 death rate  1.7674 2.0157 1.4782  
     

 
Stringency Index  -0.7359 -0.8712 -0.6688  
     

 
Temporary amendments = 1  0.2768 0.4135 0.2717  
     

 
L3 (Bankruptcy Rate)    0.9484***  
     

 
L4 (Bankruptcy Rate)    -0.6449***  
     

 
Constant 2.8106*** 3.0414*** 3.0755*** 2.1716***  
     

 
R-squared 0.030 0.032 0.037 0.294  

Robust standard errors in parenthesis (for main regressors) 
*** p-value < 0.01, ** p-value < 0.05, * p-value < 0.1 
L() denote lagged values  
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Note: These estimated coefficients correspond to the first row in Table 7 (Model 4), but considering only data on each industry at a time
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Figure 16. Es@mated Coefficient of Corporate Fiscal Policy Deployment on SME Bankruptcy Rates, By Industry (Mar 2020 - Dec 2022) 
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Note: These es1mated coefficients correspond to the first now in Table 7 (Model 4), but considering 
only data on each firm age category at a 1me. 
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Figure 17. Es@mated Coefficient of Corporate Fiscal Policy Deployment on SME 
Bankruptcy Rates, By SME Age (Mar 2020 - Dec 2022) 
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Table 8. (Emergency Lifeline vs Demand Support) Corporate Fiscal Policy Deployment on 
SME Bankruptcy Rates (Mar 2020 – Dec 2022) 

 

 

 

 

SME Bankruptcy Rate Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
     

Emergency Lifeline fiscal policies -0.0938** -0.0849** -0.0387** -0.0653** 
 (0.04) (0.04) (0.02) (0.03) 
L1 (Emergency Lifeline)   -0.0087  
     

L2 (Emergency Lifeline)   -0.0443  
     

Demand Support fiscal policies 0.2048 0.2339* 0.2017* 0.1704* 
 (0.13) (0.12) (0.11) (0.09) 
L1 (Demand Support)   -0.0408  
     

L2 (Demand Support)   0.0794  
     

COVID-19 death rate  0.0316** 0.0272* 0.0219** 
     

Stringency Index  -1.0240* -0.9100 -0.7496 
     

Temporary amendments = 1  -0.0698 -0.1137 -0.0861 
     

L3 (Bankruptcy Rate)     0.9158*** 
     

L4 (Bankruptcy Rate)    -0.6399*** 
     

Constant 2.8224*** 3.2878*** 3.2936*** 2.4332*** 
     

R-squared 0.046 0.051 0.054 0.297 

Robust standard errors in parenthesis (for main regressors) 
*** p-value < 0.01, ** p-value < 0.05, * p-value < 0.1 
L() denote lagged values  
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6.3.2. Effect of Fiscal Policies on SME Crea2on Rates   

The deployment of fiscal policies aimed at mitigating the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic in 

the EU shows no correlation with changes in the creation of SMEs, regardless of whether the 

target audience is firms or individuals. After including control variables, the statistically 

significant relationship between fiscal policies and firm creation disappears (Table 9), first and 

second rows). This finding supports our hypothesis in section 6.2.1: the absence of firm 

crea2ons that precipitated the decline in the EU’s SME popula2on during the pandemic 

suggests that the fiscal policy response in the EU prioritized protecting enterprises against 

bankruptcy, while neglecting the potential benefits of stimulating firm creation. 

The rela2onship between corporate fiscal policy deployment and SME crea2on across different 

industries (Figure 18) is either nega2ve or not sta2s2cally significant for most sectors. The 

excep2on to this trend is the Transpor2ng & Storage sector. This sector needed to adapt to new 

pandemic-related demands, such as a rise in online shopping, prompting the use of public 

funds for an expansion of the sector (Khaliq, Khan, & Niazi, 2021; Gu et al., 2021). This sector 

also received significant assistance from the EU to sustain operations, notably through 

initiatives like the Green Lane Initiative, aimed at ensuring uninterrupted road freight transport 

flows across the EU (Rodrigues et al., 2021).  

Furthermore, some sectors, mainly Informa2on & Communica2on and Professional & 

Administra2ve Ac2vi2es, simultaneously experienced declines in SME crea2on rates (Figure 18) 

and some of the largest declines in SME bankruptcy rates (Figure 16 above) associated with the 

fiscal aid deployed during the pandemic. These same sectors faced a loss in SME popula2on 

amer March 2020, compared to the expected reduc2on in SME popula2on without COVID-19, 

because of a lack of enterprise crea2on (Figure 14 above). Policymakers allocated public funds 

to firms that did not require assistance, inhibiting creative destruction and business dynamism, 

and ultimately contributing to the decrease in the overall SME population in the EU. 

Table 9 (fourth main row) shows the SME crea2on during the pandemic is posi2vely associated 

with the intensity of governmental containment measures, including lockdowns, captured by 

the Stringency Index. On average, a 0.1 ppt increase in the Stringency Index (which ranges 

between 0 and 1, and has a standard devia2on of 0.27), is associated with an increase of 0.073 
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ppt in the SME crea2on rate, at a 95% confidence level, holding everything else constant. If 

evaluated at the average SME crea2on rate of 1.96%, this translates into an increase of 3.7% in 

the firm crea2on rate. Different possible explana2ons exist for this finding. The result could 

reflect that the EU governments who implemented serious containment measures increased 

public confidence in the state’s ability to control the pandemic, which in turn encouraged firm 

crea2on. Alterna2vely, the finding may reflect the entrepreneurs that emerged from the 

lockdowns.  

By contrast, SME crea2on during the pandemic is nega2vely associated with the presence of 

temporary amendments to bankruptcy laws, aimed at deferring firm bankruptcy proceedings 

(Table 9, fimh main row). On average, a temporary bankruptcy law amendment is associated 

with a 17.7% decrease in SME crea2on rates, when evaluated at the mean. This coefficient is 

sta2s2cally significant at a 95% confidence level. This evidence further supports the hypothesis 

that preserving SMEs in the market, including less productive firms, hindered creative 

destruction and thereby inhibited the entry of new, more efficient enterprises. However, since 

the estimated coefficients reflect correlations only, it is also possible that countries severely 

impacted by the pandemic experienced reduced firm creation rates and increased bankruptcy 

rates, prompting them to amend national bankruptcy laws. 
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Table 9. (Corporate vs Non-Corporate) Fiscal Policy Deployment on SME Creation Rates 
(Mar 2020 – Dec 2022) 

SME Creation Rate Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
      

Corporate fiscal policies -0.0105** -0.0084 -0.0397*** -0.0055 
 (0.00) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) 
L1 (Corporate)   -0.0036  
     

L2 (Corporate)   0.0388***  
     

Non-Corporate fiscal policies 0.0230** 0.0067 0.0016 0.0022 
 (0.01) (0.01) (0.03) (0.01) 
L1 (Non-Corporate)   -0.0008  
     

L2 (Non-Corporate)   0.0123  
     

COVID-19 death rate  -0.8472 -0.9804 -0.8842 
     

Stringency Index  0.7976** 0.6451** 0.7291** 
     

Temporary amendments = 1  -0.4137** -0.4286** -0.3473** 
     

L3 (Creation rate)    0.7528*** 
     

L4 (Creation rate)    -0.5153*** 
     

Constant 2.0122*** 1.7486*** 1.7847*** 1.2905*** 
     

R-squared 0.003 0.025 0.031 0.249 

Robust standard errors in parenthesis (for main regressors) 
*** p-value < 0.01, ** p-value < 0.05, * p-value < 0.1 
L() denote lagged values 
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Note: These es1mated coefficients correspond to the first now in Table 9 (Model 4), but considering only data on each firm age category at a 1me.
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Figure 18. Es@mated Coefficient of Corporate Fiscal Policy Deployment on SME Crea@on Rates, By Industry (Mar 2020 - Dec 2022) 
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7. Conclusions and Policy Implica;ons 

7.1. Conclusions  

This report aimed to understand the impact of COVID-19 and the fiscal policy response effects 

on SME bankruptcy and crea2on rates, as well as the resul2ng evolu2on of the EU’s SME 

popula2on. Expanding upon Brault (2023)’s analysis, we improved our dataset’s 

representa2veness through cell calibra2on, and we applied difference-in-differences and two-

way panel data linear regression models to evaluate the overall impact of COVID-19 and the 

effec2veness of fiscal policy deployment between March 2020 and December 2022 on SME 

bankruptcy and crea2on rates. Below, we summarise the main conclusions of our analysis.  

Cell calibration improved data representativeness with limited success 

To improve the data representativeness of the data on SME bankruptcy and creation rates 

from the Orbis database, we applied a cell calibration technique and obtained mixed results. 

SME creation rates became more representative of the true EU population (captured by 

Eurostat database), and this improvement remained consistent across all years in our analysis. 

However, Orbis SME bankruptcy rates remained low even after cell calibration, compared to 

the true rates observed in the EU. Selection bias in Orbis explains this finding, as the database 

provider surveys enterprises less likely to go bankrupt than non-surveyed firms. In turn, this 

limits the accuracy and external validity of our results. 

This exercise underscores data limita2ons as the first main challenge for cross-na2onal analyses 

assessing the COVID-19 impact on enterprises. Different countries provide limited and 

par2alized informa2on subject to na2onal regula2ons. Interna2onal organiza2ons obtain 

comparable data, but omen experience significant lags and lose detail during the data 

harmoniza2on phase. Although the Orbis dataset offered an intriguing alterna2ve, par2cularly 

due to its weekly and detailed nature, our analysis reveals its inherent limita2ons. Future 

research should leverage this understanding of the limita2ons to mi2gate the bias during the 

data collec2on stage and achieve greater accuracy in results.   

The absence of firm creation drove the decline in the EU SME population during COVID-19 
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During the pandemic, SME creation and bankruptcy rates decreased in the EU. However, the 

decline in SME creation surpassed the reduction in bankruptcies, leading to an overall decrease 

in the EU's SME population by 0.9%. This decline translates to approximately 430,000 fewer 

SMEs – equivalent to the entire sector of French manufacturing SMEs. The continued decline 

in the SME population until December 2022, despite lower bankruptcy rates, highlights a 

sustained, long-term negative impact on business dynamism across the EU. Notably, the 

existing academic literature overlooks this significant conclusion, due to its narrow focus on 

SME bankruptcies during the pandemic and neglect of the trends in SME creation. 

The fiscal policy response to COVID-19 in the EU effectively protected SMEs from bankruptcy, 

but did not promote firm creation  

The fiscal policy response aimed at assis2ng enterprises within the EU during the pandemic 

appears effec2ve at reducing SME bankruptcy rates, par2cularly through the implementa2on 

of emergency lifeline measures such as loans, credit guarantees, and equity injec2ons. 

However, the deployment of fiscal policies does not seem to have s2mulated SME crea2on 

during the pandemic. This finding supports the hypothesis of an excessive public focus on 

safeguarding incumbent SMEs, especially when considering the decline in the EU’s SME 

popula2on amer March 2020 primarily resulted from a lack of firm crea2on.  

In line with this hypothesis, exis2ng academic literature highlights that some fiscal policies 

deployed in the EU wasted money on firms that did not need the support or on insufficiently 

produc2ve firms. This, in turn, prevented crea2ve destruc2on and thus the entry of new, more 

efficient enterprises (Gourinchas et al., 2021; Demmou et al., 2021, among others). Moreover, 

our study iden2fies a nega2ve associa2on between SME crea2on and the presence of 

temporary amendments to bankruptcy laws during the pandemic, further suppor2ng this 

hypothesis.  

The COVID-19 impact was highly heterogeneous across countries, sectors, and firm age groups 

The impact of COVID-19 on the SME population in the EU varied significantly across countries. 

Approximately two-thirds of EU member witnessed a decline in their SME population, while 

one-third experienced an increase in the presence of SMEs. The impact of COVID-19 was also 

heterogeneous across sectors, though to a lesser degree. While certain sectors, mainly Mining, 
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Electricity & Water and Transport & Storage, experienced an increase in the number of SMEs 

during the pandemic, most industries experienced a loss in SME population. 

Furthermore, COVID-19 did not affect all SMEs equally. The youngest SMEs (0-2 years old), or 

the ‘start-ups’, were the only group with higher bankruptcy rates during the pandemic, 

compared to what would be expected without the COVID-19 shock. Older SMEs, by contrast, 

experienced fewer bankruptcies. This finding is especially relevant, as start-ups are major 

contributors to job creation, accounting for nearly half of new jobs and playing a crucial role in 

long-term productivity and economic growth (OECD, 2021). Also, the heightened bankruptcy 

rates among start-ups likely exacerbated the challenges in SME crea2on during the pandemic.  

The fiscal policy response did not address the uneven distribution of the COVID-19 impact 

The heterogeneity of the COVID-19 impact across countries, sectors, and firm age remained 

similar or intensified from March 2021 to December 2022. This suggests that the fiscal policy 

response to the pandemic in the EU inadequately addressed the uneven distribution of the 

COVID-19 impact. In line with this finding, the results obtained by our panel data regression 

models show poor targeting of fiscal policies in some cases. In particular, some sectors 

experienced simultaneous reductions in SME bankruptcy and creation rates aoributable to 

fiscal aid during the pandemic, and experienced a decline in the SME population after March 

2020 solely because of a lack of firm creation. 

Furthermore, SMEs did not benefit equally from the fiscal policy response. Compared to 

middle-aged SMEs (2-5 years old), the youngest SMEs (0-2 years old) did not meaningfully 

benefit from EU fiscal aid measures, despite experiencing substantially higher bankruptcy rates 

during the pandemic. This disparity may partly result from the high barriers that young SMEs 

encountered in accessing fiscal assistance, including regulatory requirements to prove past 

profitability – a criterion often unattainable for start-ups.  

Opportunities for further research  

Our analysis possesses certain limitations. The difference-in-differences assessment of the 

overall impact of COVID-19 does not conclusively support the parallel trends assumption. 

Furthermore, the diff-in-diffs model lacks the inclusion of covariates like fiscal policy 
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deployment or containment measures, due to endogeneity concerns. Moreover, the 

explanatory variables in our regression models are not exogenous, as they may correlate with 

the error term via simultaneous causality and omioed variable bias.  

Moving forward, future research should prioritize the inference of causality in the context of 

COVID-19’s impact and the effects of fiscal policy interventions on SME bankruptcy and 

creation rates. To better justify a causal inference, opportunities for future research include 

micro-level data analysis examining the implementation of specific policies in selected 

countries and the exploration of alternative methodologies such as regression discontinuity or 

synthetic controls.  

7.2. Policy Implica2ons 

Our analysis offers lessons for policymakers to enhance pandemic recovery efforts and beoer 

respond to other current and future crises, including the energy crisis triggered by the Russian 

Federa2on’s invasion of Ukraine in February 2022. Considering that SMEs are the backbone of 

the EU economy, enhancing SMEs’ dynamism and resilience becomes crucial to meet the EU’s 

objec2ves in innova2on, research and development, entrepreneurship, growth, and 

employment. While our findings do not establish causality, they offer key insights into the 

impact of COVID-19 and the effec2veness of the consequent fiscal policy response that inform 

how policymakers may focus their aoen2on and resources.  

We dis2ll our implica2ons into four primary policy lessons. The first two focus on policies aimed 

at mi2ga2ng the enduring repercussions of the COVID-19 crisis. Policymakers should consider 

the final two policy implica2ons to address both the current challenges faced by SMEs and 

future unprecedented economic shocks.  

1. Devote recovery funds to promote entrepreneurship and the crea2on of SMEs 

The fiscal policy response to mi2gate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in the EU proved 

effec2ve at protec2ng SMEs from going bankrupt, but did not promte the crea2on of new 

SMEs. The public focus on safeguarding incumbent SMEs likely kept less produc2ve businesses 

in the market, and hindered the process of crea2ve destruc2on, preven2ng the entry of new, 

more efficient enterprises. Three years amer the onset of the pandemic, the popula2on of SMEs 
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in the EU remains small due to a lack of firm crea2on. The persistent struggle with the enduring 

effects of the pandemic on the culture of entrepreneurship in the EU poses a threat to 

innova2on and economic growth, both in the present and in the future.  

EU countries should priori2ze entrepreneurship and innova2on among SMEs. Policymakers can 

adapt the OECD’s (2021) recommenda2ons to their respec2ve country context. These 

recommenda2ons include devo2ng recovery funds towards SMEs, facilita2ng the transi2on of 

SMEs into the formal economy, encouraging disadvantaged groups like minority and women 

entrepreneurs to par2cipate, elimina2ng barriers of entry to the market, and providing 

incen2ves and financing instruments targeted toward new SMEs. To directly support start-ups, 

legisla2on can provide loan subsidies that reduce the excess cost of credit for new firms –

iden2fied by academic research at the Bank of Spain as the most efficient policy in promo2ng 

the entry of high-growth startups in the amermath of COVID-19 in the EU (Albert, Caggese, & 

González, 2020). Following these guidelines, both na2onal authori2es and European 

ins2tu2ons, including the EIF, could revitalise the stagnant entrepreneurial SME ecosystem.  

2. Reduce informa2on and access barriers to improve take-up of fiscal policies, especially 

among younger firms 

Dispropor2onately affected by the pandemic, younger SMEs in the EU, par2cularly start-ups 

aged 0-2 years old, experienced increased bankruptcy rates during the crisis while benefi2ng 

the least from implemented fiscal policies. Part of the explana2on for this disparity lies in the 

informa2on and access barriers faced by these enterprises, such as stringent eligibility 

requirements and proof of prior profitability, that hinder uptake of fiscal aid (OECD, 2021). 

Resolving these access and informa2on barriers would improve policy targe2ng and promote a 

more even distribu2on of the fiscal policies in the EU, ul2mately s2mula2ng the entry of more 

start-ups into the market. A key mandate of the Recovery and Resilience Fund (RRF) within the 

Next Genera2on EU package requires EU member states to alleviate the barriers, such as 

administra2ve burdens SMEs face when accessing financial aid. However, the midterm 

evalua2on of the RRF, which covers the period from 2021 to 2023, showed that countries have 

not made progress in this area, and SMEs cri2cized the ineffec2ve disbursement of RRF funds 
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allocated to them (European Commission, 2024). Our findings reinforce the need to improve 

the ins2tu2onal efforts on this issue.  

3. Enhance policy targe2ng towards the most vulnerable countries, sectors, and firms, 

mi2ga2ng the unequal impact of economic shocks such as COVID-19  

Despite the success of the COVID-19 fiscal policy response in reducing SME bankruptcies, the 

impact remains rela2vely modest given the substan2al amount of public funds spent, which 

contributed to a significant rise in government deficits within the EU. This finding suggests poor 

targe2ng of the fiscal policy response in the region. Furthermore, the fiscal policies deployed 

did not address the heterogeneous impact of COVID-19 across countries, sectors, and firms. 

These shortcomings can be aoributed to the fact that many universal fiscal policies were 

hurriedly implemented in order to address an unprecedented and rapidly evolving crisis. 

Relying on such indiscriminate spending levels to tackle future crises is neither sustainable nor 

equitable; policymakers should pursue more flexible and beoer targeted policies instead. 

The EU SMEs Relief Package (European Commission, 2023) exemplifies beoer targeted policies 

by employing a variety of regulatory tools to ensure that SME considera2ons and 

compe22veness remain central to the policymaking process. However, this is not the sole effort 

required. Addi2onal recommenda2ons include enhancing governments’ prac2ce and culture 

of monitoring and evalua2on to regularly iden2fy regions and sectors most affected by crises 

(European Commission, 2021), and a reduc2on in the use of uniform fiscal support programs, 

both at the na2onal and the EU level. This approach could help address the energy crisis caused 

by the Russia-Ukraine war in Europe.  

4. Find a balanced approach between safeguarding firms from bankruptcies and 

implemen2ng policies that promote firm crea2on 

A large amount of the fiscal policies implemented within the EU to mi2gate the COVID-19 

impact helped enterprises, not individuals. A missed opportunity, safeguarding individuals can 

also benefit the SME ecosystem by promo2ng entrepreneurship and firm crea2on. For 

example, one of our findings reveals a posi2ve associa2on between public health containment 

measures and SME crea2on. This partly captures entrepreneurs emerging from lockdowns, only 

to the extent that public policy adequately supports these individuals during the crisis.  
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The United States took a markedly different approach, primarily concentra2ng on individuals 

and implemen2ng consumer-oriented support measures. According to Fikri and Newman 

(2024), this approach contributed to an increase in firm crea2on rates by 59% compared to 

pre-pandemic levels. In contrast, the EU con2nues to grapple with a persistent deficiency in 

entrepreneurship and firm crea2on.  

Understanding both the advantages and disadvantages of these alterna2ve strategies is 

essen2al for striking the right balance to effec2vely address future crises. This balance must 

con2nue to protect enterprises while also fostering a culture of entrepreneurship among 

ci2zens, to maximise business dynamism, employment opportuni2es, and sustainable 

economic growth in the medium and long-term. While defining the precise balance falls 

outside the scope of this research, it remains a crucial step for policymakers within the EU.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A. Descrip2ve Sta2s2cs  

This sec2on describes the key variables we u2lise to examine the effects of COVID-19 and the 

fiscal policy response on the EU SME popula2on. 

• SME Bankruptcy and Crea2on Rates 

The weekly evolu2on of the SME bankruptcy rate and crea2on rates at the na2onal level is 

essen2al to capture the evolu2on of EU corporate demography across countries. We 

constructed these two variables using Orbis data – SME bankruptcies and SME crea2ons over 

the number of ac2ve SMEs, for the bankruptcy and the crea2on rate, respec2vely. We smooth 

the outliers of these variables following the winsoriza2on process described by Brault (2023).  

The average bankruptcy rate is 2.5%, with a variance of around 17 ppt, ranging from 0% (where 

in some countries and weeks, there is no registra2on of SMEs going bankrupt) to 63.1% - the 

highest value and corresponding to the last week of 2022 in Luxembourg. The average firm 

crea2on rate is equal to 1.9%, with a variance of around 2 ppt, ranging from 0% to 25.6%, with 

the highest values corresponding to Romania and Poland, during the transi2on periods from 

one year to another.  

• Fiscal Policy Deployment  

We consider two alterna2ve classifica2ons for the fiscal policies aimed at mi2ga2ng the COVID-

19 impact, expressed in annualised percentages. First, we dis2nguish between corporate and 

non-corporate fiscal measures, based on the policies’ target audience (Table A1). Corporate 

fiscal measures involve all measures explicitly directed towards firms. Non-corporate fiscal 

measures target economic agents other than firms – i.e., households, renters, unemployed, 

employees, pensioners, etc. In our dataset, corporate fiscal policies explicitly directed towards 

firms average 4.35% of na2onal GDP (in 2019), almost three 2mes as large as non-corporate 

policies directed toward agents other than firms, equal to 1.15% of In part, this is because a 

great deal of corporate policies are emergency lifeline measures like loans and guarantees, 

which account for a larger amount of registered help, while many non-corporate policies are 

demand support measures, in par2cular subsidies. 
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Table A1. Fiscal Policies Included in Corporate and Non-Corporate Categories 

 

Source: Own elabora2on based on Brault’s (2003) version of ESRB database 

We also apply a second policy classifica2on to differen2ate the fiscal measures into emergency 

lifeline and demand support fiscal measures, following Deb et al. (2021). Emergency lifeline 

measures cons2tute an average of 3.5% of na2onal GDP (in 2019), while the laoer averages 

around 1.9% of GDP. Within the emergency lifeline support, the highest value is approximately 

31% and corresponds to the fiscal deployment in France during the first weeks of the pandemic. 

Within the demand support policies, the highest values, around 15.2% and 19.1%, correspond 

to Cyprus and Latvia in 2020 and 2021, respec2vely.  

• Temporary Amendments to Bankruptcy Laws 

To mi2gate the adverse impact generated by COVID-19, na2onal authori2es took various 

measures to prevent massive bankruptcies caused by the recession, including the suspension 

of bankruptcy filing and easing of no2fica2on obliga2ons. We incorporate this insolvency 

amendment into our econometric analysis as a dummy variable, mainly using informa2on from 

Corporate Fiscal Policies 

Investments in equity in enterprises, Credit guarantees to enterprises, Export guarantees, 

Loans to enterprises, Loans and Guarantees, Subsidies to enterprises (to cover lost revenues, 

to cover fixed costs, to support digitalisation…; firms affected by social distancing, firms 

helping fight the virus, social firms, firms in the hospitality sector, in the touristic sector, in the 

cultural sector…), Tax cuts (to corporate tax, to late payment penalties, to pensions 

contributions, to taxes of firms, to VAT and tariffs…), Tax delays (to corporate tax, to income 

tax, to social security contributions…) 

Non-Corporate Fiscal Policies 

Unemployment insurance, Credit guarantees to households, Loans to support renters and 

owners, Cuts to social contributions, Sick pay, Cuts (to social contributions, to real estate tax, 

to taxes of households, to taxes of real estate owners), Subsidies (to employees, home buyers, 

pensioners, renters, insurers…), Minimum income scheme, Parental support, Support (to 

education system, to local governments, to local promotional institutes) 
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ISOL Europe and the LexisNexis COVID-19 Tracker of Insolvency Reforms. Of the 27 EU 

countries, 19 implemented temporary suspension of insolvency filing to debtors, creditors, or 

both. The eight countries that did not implement these insolvency amendments include 

Croa2a, Cyprus, Denmark, Greece, Ireland, Malta, the Netherlands, and Sweden (Table A2). 

Table A2. Presence of Temporary Amendment to Bankruptcy Law Across EU Countries 

Country Law Amend. Start date End date 
Austria 1 1/3/20 1/31/202 

Belgium 1 24/4/20 17/6/20 

Bulgaria 1 13/3/20 28/4/20 
Cyprus 0 - - 

Czechia 1 24/4/20 31/8/20 

Germany 1 1/3/20 30/4/21 
Denmark 0   
Estonia 1 12/3/20 17/5/20 
Spain 1 14/3/20 31/12/21 

Finland 1 28/4/20 31/10/20 

France 1 12/3/20 24/8/20 
Greece 0 - - 

Croatia 0 - - 

Hungary 1 11/4/20 31/12/22 
Ireland 0   

Italy 1 17/3/20 30/9/21 
Lithuania 1 16/3/20 31/12/20 

Luxembourg 1 26/3/20 24/12/20 

Latvia 1 12/3/20 1/9/20 
Malta 0 - - 

Netherlands 0 - - 

Poland 1 18/4/20 1/7/23 
Portugal 1 9/3/20 2/5/20 

Romania 1 16/3/20 18/5/20 
Sweden 0 - - 

Slovenia 1 13/3/20 30/9/20 

Slovakia 1 12/3/20 28/2/21 
 

Source: Own elabora2on using ISOL Europe and LexisNexis COVID-19 Tracker 
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• COVID-19 death rate  

To control for the differing magnitude of the COVID-19 shock across EU countries, we included 

the weekly evolu2on of the COVID-19 death cases by country. We considered the European 

Centre for Disease Preven2on and Control’s (ECDC) 14-day no2fica2on rate of COVID-19 deaths 

over 100,000 popula2on, reported on a weekly basis by the EU Member States to the European 

Surveillance System (TESSy). We express the COVID-19 death rate as annualized percentages. 

The variable has an annualised mean value of 0.37% of COVID-19 deaths in a given week. This 

average takes values from 0.77% and 0.67% in countries like Bulgaria and Hungary, to 0.04% 

and 0.17% in Denmark and the Netherlands.  

Figure A1. COVID-19 Death Rate Variable - Time Evolu@on Across Countries 

 

Source: Own elabora2on (Stata) 

• COVID-19 Policy Stringency Variable 

We also constructed a COVID-19 Policy Stringency variable, to capture the ‘strictness’ of COVID-

19 policy measures, such as travel bans, school and workplace closures, and other restric2ons 

on movement. For its construc2on, we used Oxford’s COVID-19 Government Response Tracker 

(OxCGRT). The OxCGRT compiled data on pandemic policy responses implemented by 

governments into a series of containment measures, genera2ng a daily score from 0 to 100 
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that reflects the level of restric2ons between 2020 and 2022 for each country. The higher the 

score, the more ‘strict’ or ‘stringent’ the government’s public health containment response.  

To compute the weekly stringency score average, we followed the normaliza2on approach in 

Deb et al. (2021) to ensure the daily stringency scores fall between 0 and 1.  We re-scale, or 

normalize, the OxCGRT stringency scores by ensuring the lowest and highest daily stringency 

scores map to 0 and 1, respec2vely. Then, we iden2fy the distance of each country's daily 

stringency score from the minimum and divide this by the range of scores. Then, we calculate 

the seven-day mean of the normalized daily stringency scores, across isoweeks and for each EU 

member na2on. 

The resul2ng variable has a mean value of approximately 0.49, ranging from the lowest average 

values of 0.36 and 0.43 in Croa2a and Estonia, to the highest average values of 0.63 and 0.57 

in Austria and Italy. 6). This seems intui2ve, as governments learned which public health policies 

best ‘flaoen the curve’ of deaths and infec2on rates as 2me passed during the pandemic. 

Figure A2. COVID-19 Policy Stringency Variable - Time Evolu@on Across Countries 

 

Source: Own elabora2on (Stata) 
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Appendix B. Iden2fying Common Clusters for Orbis and Eurostat Databases 

To implement a cell calibra2on strategy, both the Orbis and Eurostat databases must share 

iden2cal clusters. In our research, we iden2fied the clusters common to both databases and 

made necessary adjustments to create our final dataset. Orbis data is presented in Table B1, 

while Eurostat data is shown in Table B2, with categories displaying all available informa2on. 

 

Table B1. Orbis Data - Clusters 

COUNTRIES (25 EU) 

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croa1a, Republic of Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, 
Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, and Sweden. 

 

INDUSTRIAL SECTORS 
(NACE Rev. 2 European Commission Sta2s2cal Classifica2on) 

Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing (A); Mining, Electricity and Water (BDE); Manufacturing 
(C); Construc1on (F); Wholesale and Retail Trade (G); Transporta1on and Storage (H); 

Accommoda1on and Food Service Ac1vi1es (I); Informa1on and Communica1on (J); Real 
Estate Ac1vi1es (L); Professional, Scien1fic, Technical, Administra1on and Support Service 

Ac1vi1es (M-N); Public Administra1on, Defence, Educa1on, Human Health and Social 
Service Ac1vi1es (O-P-Q); Arts, Entertainment and Recrea1on (R); Other Service Ac1vi1es 

(S); Ac1vi1es of Households (T); Ac1vi1es of Extraterritorial Organiza1ons (U) 

 

FIRM AGE CATEGORIES 

0-2 years old; 2-5 years old; 5-10 years old; 10 years or older 

 

Source: Own elabora2on based on Orbis dataset 
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Table B2. Eurostat Data – Clusters 

 
Source: Own elabora2on based on Eurostat dataset 

We observed that both databases provided similar, but not iden2cal, informa2on. To address 

this, we excluded Ireland, Greece, and Malta due to incomplete data from Eurostat. Regarding 

economic sectors, we excluded the Agriculture (A), public administra2on, educa2on, and health 

sectors (O-P-Q), Other Service Ac2vi2es (S), Ac2vi2es of Households (T), and Ac2vi2es of 

Extraterritorial Organiza2ons (U) sectors from Orbis. In Eurostat, we combined the Mining and 

Quarrying (B), Electricity, Gas, Steam, and Air Condi2oning Supply (D), and Water Supply, 

Sewerage, Waste Management, and Remedia2on Ac2vi2es (E) sectors. Addi2onally, we 

grouped the Professional, Scien2fic, and Technical Ac2vi2es (M), and Administra2on and 

Support Service Ac2vi2es (N) sectors together and excluded the Educa2on Ac2vi2es (P) and 

Human Health and Social Service Ac2vi2es (Q) sectors. Finally, we consolidated firms aged 5-

10 years old and 10 years or older into a new category of 5 years or older in Orbis, while Eurostat 

was also grouped into three categories of 0-2 years old, 5-10 years old, and 10 years or older. 

COUNTRIES (24 EU) 

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croa1a, Republic of Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 
Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 

Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, and Sweden. 

 

INDUSTRIAL SECTORS 
(NACE Rev. 2 European Commission Sta2s2cal Classifica2on) 

Mining, and Quarrying (B); Manufacturing (C); Electricity, Gas, Steam and Air Condi1oning 
Supply (D); Water Supply, Sewerage, Waste Management and Remedia1on Ac1vi1es (E); 

Construc1on (F); Wholesale and Retail Trade (G); Transporta1on and Storage (H); 
Accommoda1on and Food Service Ac1vi1es (I); Informa1on and Communica1on (J); Real 
Estate Ac1vi1es (L); Professional, Scien1fic, and Technical Ac1vi1es (M); Administra1on 

and Support Service Ac1vi1es (N); Educa1on ac1vi1es (P); Human Health and Social 
Service Ac1vi1es (Q); Arts, Entertainment and Recrea1on (R) 

 

FIRM AGE CATEGORIES 

0-1 years old; 2 years old; 3 years old; 4 years old; 5 years old; 6 years or older 
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Appendix C. Common Correlated Effects (CCE) Es2mator 

The CCE model accounts for slope heterogeneity (i.e., the effect of fiscal policy deployment 

differs across EU countries) and cross-sec2onal dependence (i.e., there’s at least one common 

shock, the pandemic, affec2ng all countries), both of which appear in our data. Figure C1 and 

Figure C2 show the Stata results when applying the test for slope homogeneity (Bersvendsen 

& Ditzen, 2021) and weak cross-sec2onal dependence (Pesaran, 2015), respec2vely. In both 

cases, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alterna2ve hypothesis is accepted, meaning 

both slope heterogeneity and strong cross-sec2onal dependence exist. 

Figure C1. Stata Test for Slope Homogeneity (Ho)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure C2. Stata Test for Weak Cross-Sec@onal Dependence (Ho) 

 

Source: Own elabora2on (Stata) 
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When accoun2ng for slope heterogeneity and cross-sec2onal dependence, most of the 

sta2s2cally significant rela2onships disappear, because our data does possess enough 

variability. One excep2on exists: the posi2ve rela2onship between non-corporate fiscal policies 

(targe2ng individuals, not firms) and firms’ bankruptcy rates, which emphasises the poten2al 

trade-off between corporate and non-corporate help. Nevertheless, if we disaggregate by 

industry, this posi2ve rela2onship holds for sectors that experienced a decline in firm crea2on 

during the pandemic, not an increase in bankruptcies. Therefore, this poten2al trade-off seems 

less relevant than ini2ally considered. 
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Appendix D. Weight Stability Analysis, by Cluster 
 
We tested the assump2on of weights remaining stable by comparing the yearly varia2on of 

weights for each cluster. The average results by country, firm age, and economic sector appear 

in Figure D1, Figure D2 and Figure D3. We observe that the weight stability presented in the 

analysis holds true when considering the different categories of data.   

 
Figure D1. Average Yearly Varia@on of Weight, by Country 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 

Figure D2. Average Yearly Varia@on of Weight, by Firm Age 

 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 
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Figure D3. Average Yearly Varia@on of Weight, by Economic Sector 

 
Source: Own elabora2on 
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Appendix E. COVID-19 Impact: Time Evolu2on Graphs 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 
 

Figure E 1. COVID-19 Impact: Time Evolu@on – SME Bankruptcy Rate 

Figure E2. COVID-19 Impact: Time Evolu@on – SME Crea@on Rate 
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Appendix F. COVID-19 Impact: Comparison Graphs (March 2021, before cell calibra2on; December 2022, before and amer cell calibra2on) 
 
 
 

Figure F1. Overall COVID-19 impact on SME popula@on 

 
 

Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 
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Note: Total impact (pink), Impact via crea1on channel (purple), Impact via bankruptcy channel (yellow) 

 
Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 

Data cut-off: March 2021 
(Before cell calibraMon) 

Data cut-off: December 2022 

Before cell calibraMon ANer cell calibraMon 

   

Figure F2. COVID-19 Impact by Country 
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Note: Total impact (pink), Impact via crea1on channel (purple), Impact via bankruptcy channel (yellow) 

 
Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 

 

Figure F3. COVID-19 Impact by Sector 

Data cut-off: March 2021 
(Before cell calibraMon) 

Data cut-off: December 2022 

Before cell calibraMon ANer cell calibraMon 
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Source: Own elabora2on with EIF collabora2on 
 
 

Figure F4. COVID-19 Impact by Firm Age 

Data cut-off: March 2021 
(Before cell calibraMon) 

Data cut-off: December 2022 

Before cell calibraMon ANer cell calibraMon 
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Final Terms of References (TORs) 

EIBI-LSE CAPSTONE PROJECT, ACADEMIC YEAR 2023-2024 

TITLE 

EU SMEs: impact of COVID-19 crisis and policy response 

 

 

CLIENT 

Research & Market Analysis (RMA) division of the European Investment Fund (EIF), part of the 

European Investment Bank group. 

 

MENTORS 

Julien Brault (email: j.brault@eif.org), 

Camila Carlos Ballerini (joining the EIF on the 3rd of July 2023), 

Simone Signore (email: s.signore@eif.org)  

 

BACKGROUND 

The COVID crisis had a big impact on EU SMEs. Business crea2ons decreased significantly in the 

new environment. At first shielded by policy measures, SMEs now risk rising defaults. EU 

ins2tu2ons and member States deployed massive policy responses. However, there are 

ongoing debates about their efficiency, targe2ng, and impact on sectoral realloca2on. 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Against this background, the proposed project plans to extend the analysis led in the recent 

2023 EIF Working Paper: “Recent trends in EU corporate demography and policy: COVID and 

beyond.” It seeks to develop an understanding of 1) the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on EU 

SME bankruptcy and business crea2on rates, and 2) the mi2ga2ng impact of fiscal policy 

responses.  

 

 

 

mailto:j.brault@eif.org
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Phase 1: Measuring the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on EU bankruptcy and business crea2on 

rates 

 

This phase will use an Orbis dataset provided by the EIF. This dataset provides weekly EU 

corporate demography by country, sector, and firm age, from 2015 to March 2021, thus 

including the whole of the Covid crisis. This dataset could be extended to December 2022. This 

Orbis dataset will first have to be compared to Eurostat corporate data and re-weighted to 

improve its representa2veness.  

 

Phase 2: Measuring the mi2ga2ng impact of the policy response 

 

This phase will examine the rela2onship between bankruptcy/business crea2on rates and 

different types of policy responses. These policy responses were gathered by the EIF based on 

the ESRB7 fiscal responses database. This phase will first produce descrip2ve sta2s2cs, and 

second, will explore econometrically the link between policy support and the mi2ga2on of the 

crisis’s impact on corporate demography. 

 

EXPECTED OUTCOME AND DELIVERABLES 

1) A report containing a description of the different elements of this research project: research 

objectives, literature review, analysis of the Orbis representativeness and its improvement 

methods, analysis of COVID-19 impact on corporate demography, analysis of fiscal policy 

impacts on corporate demography, conclusions and policy recommendations.  

 

2) A companion dataset and Stata do-file that allows to reproduce all descriptive and 

quantitative analyses contained in the report, without the need for intervention of the team 

participants.  

 

 

 

 
7 European Systemic Risk Board, hosted by the European Central Bank. 
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PROPOSED RESEARCH ELEMENTS / METHODOLOGICAL STEPS8  

A) A brief inves2ga2on into the impact of the crisis on EU SMEs will describe the historical 

evolu2on and present the drivers of varia2ons between countries, sectors, and ages of firms. 

The aim is to develop a beoer understanding of what drove EU corporate demography amer 

the COVID-19 pandemic, and to guide students in their interpreta2on of results in subsequent 

phases. The students will have access to exis8ng EIF datasets, methodologies, and working 

papers related to the project. 

 

B) A literature review of relevant theore2cal and empirical frameworks (a selec8on of literature 

is provided in the Annex, although students are encouraged to also consider relevant studies 

beyond this compila8on), containing a discussion of a selec2on of prominent studies covering 

different aspects of the research ques2ons, will guide the students in their selec2on of an 

appropriate empirical framework. 

Non-exhaus2ve list of suggested topics to be covered: 

• COVID-19 crisis impact on corporate demography, 

• Data calibra2on/reweigh2ng, 

• Es2ma2ng policy impact. 

 

C) An explora2on of available, relevant databases (Orbis, Eurostat corporate demography data, 

ESRB fiscal policy support database, etc.) will inform students about the feasibility of different 

empirical frameworks (to be executed parallel to phase B).  

 

D) Borrowing from the results of A., B., and C., to apply an empirical model to the data, 

analyzing the COVID-19 impact on SME bankruptcy/crea2on rates. In addi2on, the team will 

examine whether policy support measures were able to exert a mi2ga2ng impact on the effect 

of the crisis on SME bankruptcy/crea2on rates. We highly encourage further differen2a2on of 

the results by country, sector, and ages of firms, and, if possible, by policy type. 

 

E) A final phase concludes and discusses the policy relevance of the results obtained under D.  

 
8  Due to the presence of synergies between the different steps, these are not to be interpreted as strictly 
chronological phases of the project.  
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LOGISTICS 

EIF RMA communicates with the research team via e-mails and video calls. The frequency of 

video calls depends on the needs of the participants and availability of the mentor. Participants 

are encouraged to request a meeting with sufficient prior notice and to submit the meeting 

agenda points in written form a few days prior to the meeting.  

 

EDUCATIONAL CONTENT 

This project will allow participants to apply data analysis techniques to a topic that is highly 

relevant to EU policy makers. Participants are expected to critically assess existing academic 

studies and formulate proposals for improvement and by doing so, will develop a thorough 

understanding of the relevant empirical methodologies. This exercise will provide students 

with an opportunity to: a) Contribute to EU objec2ves, as the output of a successful project can 

serve as an input in the strategic orienta2on process within EIF, which aims to iden2fy policy 

priori2es through data-driven analyses. b) S2mulate their consultancy and technical skills.  

 

BACKGROUND ON THE EIF 

This project is conducted in coopera2on with the Luxembourg-based European Investment 

Fund (EIF). The EIF, part of the European Investment Bank (EIB) Group, is specialised in risk 

financing for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). In this role, the EIF fosters EU 

objec2ves in support of innova2on, research and development, entrepreneurship, growth, and 

employment. EIF works with a wide range of selected financial intermediaries across Europe 

and primarily designs, promotes and implements equity and debt financing instruments that 

specifically target SMEs.  EIF’s internal counterpart for this specific project is the Research & 

Market Analysis (RMA) division. Within EIF, RMA is acts as an internal advisor and is responsible 

for market monitoring, as well as ex-ante and ex-post market assessments.  
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